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Ih, "I cannot hut commend, says llis!io|> cut men ii|H>n the question al Issue, and we have been 
Hall, that great clerk of I'aris, who, when treated to an eloquent nulfiuuriHg lhnn pulpits au I 
King Louis of France required him 'o |>'atforms, denunciatory of tin rileulMlIon ,,f decanters 

write down the best word that ever lie had learnt, call- etui at olheial and stale dinner*, forbidding the hall 
id lor a lair skin of parchment, and in the midst of it glasses of sherry given with eaki in Sen STar's riill-
wrote this one word “Measure," anil sent it sealed up eis; fearfully comic.... aiory of - |(o( ,,|r|, •• vvv|| w|u,
to the King. The King, opening the sheet, and find- administered in lioin, copal III» «loses, and actually in 
mg no other inscription, thought himself mocked by terdieting cider a ncclarciin juict «erved at the liar
this philosopher.and, calling for him, expostulated the v.st home to inspire song and «lory, Iml absolutely
matter: hut when it was shown hint that all virtues useless as a beverage
and all religious and worthy actions were regulated scapes in the brain of
by this one word, ami that, without this, virtue itself 
turned \ici, ms, he rested satisfied.

And so he well might; for it is a word well worthy 
of the seven sages of Greece, from whom, indeed, it 
was borrowed, anil only put into a new coat. For 
while he said of okl (for his motto): “Nothing too 
much." he meant no other than to comprehend both 
extreme- under the mention of one: neither in In
sensé is it any |«tradox to say that too little is too much ; 
for. as too much bounty is prodigality, so too much 
sparing i- niggardness."

There is no quality of the mind by which men, even 
good men, are more apt to be misled than zeal. Even 
where the object is good, it ought not to carry us 
beyond the bounds of moderation. When the Prohi
bition Plebiscite Act received its first reading before 
parliament in April last, sensible men on both sides 
of politics asked why the country should be put to the 
expense of preparing ballot papers for the purpose of 
ascertaining the wishes of a majority of freemen upon 
the question of prohibition. However, it is now too 
late for useful expostulation. In a few days, the fol
lowing question is to he submitted to all persons en
titled to vote at a Dominion election:—

“Are you in favour of the passing of an Act pro
hibiting the importation, manufacture or sale of 
spirits, wine, ale, beer, cider and all other alcoholic 
liquor- for use as beverage ?"

Since the introduction of this bill calling for an 
opinion front the common people upon a matter about groom. "He ain't no good wilt'll you've caught 'ini." 
which they are periodically humbugged by politicians, The plchiscitum is terribly ev|ieu«lvc to lake, and, 
the country lias I seen flooded with the views of promt- when taken, "ain I no good

Plfbierlte.

lift pHiliting land 
Miitn Those Willi

have the temerity to plead, like finit broadminded 
deric, I’rincipal G rani, |h,H Intemperance is a 
decaying vice anti < amnia a remarkably sober com 
"•unity receive no ..... .. eoiiMdetalloi, from the in
temperate advocates of the plebiscite and Voflipulsion 
than is accorded to tin- toper who eaii'otljy hiccough 
an objection to being robbed of Ills beer lit 
of parliament. Without desiring In record an opin- 
i"n upon the wisdom of dial gleat clerk of I'aris. who 
furnished a former King of I ranee with the Ih-si word 
that ever he hail harm. "mod. lai.on, ' we do seriously 
protest against the conduct of mm on |„,t|, sj,|vs ,,f 
polities who favoured asking till, question of our |h'o- 

Ple at the ex|wnse of the riHIMfV, Mild once again we 
ask of Messrs, l isher, I osier and finir followers: II 
a majority of those who lake (lie trouble to 
this question should reply m tin affirmative, what then?

The entire situation in regard to till, absurd pan.h 
mg by successive governments to the so-called 
pcrance party recalls the following «fort 

A certain horsey I ngiisliliwn bought it new horse, 
and when the animal was delivered to him by the 
servant of its former owner, file following 
lion took place between the I iigllsbnuin and the 
groom: "Have you anything In Id! me almnt him?"

"Well, sir." answered the mall, "(lie os* only lias 
two faults. What are they ' ' "He's lernhle "ard 
to ketch," said the groom "l !||, that doesn't matter." 

Xml there's the other failli," eonllniled the faithful
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If lie is capable he will begin to show it in the • ;IM~. 
box, not so mnvb by the rapidity anil acenrn, |,js
note counting as by the knowledge ot his cu-t rk'
responsibility, which he will soon acquire and :,, 
From teller to the accountantship of a bran, 
easy step in advance. In this position lie is 
of the office work; he has joint custody with th. n;,m. 
ager of all the cash ami securities; he is autlv 1 it,,
sign for the bank; all minor questions that .u ,irv
referred to him for decision, and thus lie h 
use bis own judgment, to lie clothed with 
thority and to assume some res|>onsibilitv. II, 
to be an irresponsible piece of the liank's m ,m rs 
and becomes part of the guiding force of the ma !,jm. 
While not responsible for the loans, lie is fro :.. 
stilt with the manager aliout them and to e\|,t,.s fi:, 
opinion on those he does not himself appnm .( |j 
he shows good indgment, independence of tl otgltt 
and self-reliance, he is marked for an agence 
that comes his evolution front bank clerk to hanker 
may be considered complete. He is now ,11 ,-barge 
of a banking business; he makes or refuses loans; he 
loses money, perhaps, and gains experience: ;m l. un
cording as he proves himself capable, the htisim — 
dcr bis care increases or is driven away, 
uncommon in Canada fora man to attain this j, .ition 
as young as, say, twenty-five. Hut even then, the 
first is usually a small agency where the amounts loan, 
ed are light, and the imjiortaiit |*>sitiotis conn later, 
when he has shown capacity in the lesser one- All 
through these steps of promotion you will notice his 
employer has been the same, and the ability displ.n l 
tit minor positions has been noted and rewarded In 
an employer having many higher positions in Ins gift."

Upon the question of what are the natural qualities- 
lions for a banker, Mr. 1-organ speaks with 
tain sound :—

"lint it may be asked, Will training make a banker? 
No, it will not. If a man has not natural shrewdne 
good judgment of hitman nature, practical 
sense, level-headedness, courage, faith and self relia; 
which all go to form that sixth sense by which .1 
banker almost intuitively accepts good loans and 
jeets doubtful or dangerous ones, be will 
cessfully fill a managerial position.

“Hankers, like poets, are Ixim, not made lint it - 
equally true that just as long years devoted to the 
stmly of versification, modulation and the choie. ,,f 
words, added to the divine gift of nature, made I 
I'yson the finished l-aiglisb poet of our century. - , 
training in accounts, exchange collections, do. "tuts 
and correspondence, added to natural capaein. wi'l 
make a finished banker capable, as opportunity max 
develop hint, of rising to be the trusted handler if 
other people's millions.

A born banker will begin learning bis l.n-ii— 
front the day be enters a bank, and go on learn 11 • 1 
daily till he dies."

Mr. Forgan's paper sis mid In- read by Canadian 
Hankers, if only for the caustic comments therein upon 
the failure of the larger number of United S:at> 
banks to realize tliât active managers of snclt in-titii- 
tions ought to be thoroughly trained banker- Wain.

We have resumed ill this number the 
publication of legal decisions, affecting 
insurance, specially compiled for Tilt. 

CtiRuxK 1.1:. by Mr. R. I. Maclcnnan, of Toronto.
It is also ottr intention to publish recent legal deci

sions upon any matters likely to prove interesting to 
our readers.

Legs!
Derisions.

- an
arge

At the last annual meeting of the Min
nesota State Hankers" Association, the 
I‘resident of the Union National Hank of 

Chicago, Mr. David R l-’organ, read a paper upon 
■'Hanking as a Profession " Mr l-’organ was trained 
in the Hank of Nova Scotia, and the same institution 
gave to the I ir-t National Hank of Chicago, bis bro
ther, Mr. James II. l-'organ, as a successor to Mr. 
Lyman Cage.

Mr. David R. l-’organ was born in Scotland. Join
ing the service of the Hank of Nova Scotia about 
twenty y ears ago as a junior clerk, be obtained a thor
ough knowledge of the routine work, mechanism and 
methods ..f mie of the In st managed banks in Canada 
before following bis brother to the W est. Since his 
departure lor the United States, bis promotion has 
been rapid, and the opinions he expresses regarding 
banking as a profession arc those of a successful man 
with a varied and interesting experience of the dreary 
diudgery of ledger-keeping and telling, ami with much 
practical knowlc.l;-»- of what In- is talking altotit. < If 
course, if Mr. l-’organ bad been, owing to chance, fate, 
circumstance, or some inscrutable decree of Dame 
Fortune, condemned to xvliat he calls tile "lifelong 
drudgery" of a bank employe, lie might have been 
unwilling to regard banking as a profession, and per
haps would have declined to view the future through 
optimistic glasses. However, we gladly reproduce 
from Tlir Hunkers' Miigasinc some extracts from this 
worthy bank president's excellent paper ;—

"Some people think that a bank is a place to put a 
Itoy who i- no its. for any thing else. And it mist be a I- 
imtletl that verv moderate capacity, accompau.cd by 
good character, i- sufficient to insure hi- job to many 
a man who spends bis whole life in a bank. He learns 
to enter the checks in one column of a ledger, the de
posits in another, and to strike a balance; and be may 
jog along on that very comfortably, remaining as in 
noccnt of all knowledge concerning the business of 
banking as the woman xxlio scrubs the bank Moor.

Hut, while this is possible, it is by no means com
mon. The Ih « .kkeepers in banks are generally men of 
more than average intelligence, and it is the greatest 
drawback to banking as a profession that a majority of 
those who enter it' ranks are of necessity condemned 
to lifelong drudgery as bank employees, and never 
It come bankers. Unfortunately, ibis scents to lie par
ticularly characteristic of banking in the l nited States. 
There are several reasons for it. < lur system does not 
It ml itself to the gratinai evolution of a banker so 
well as the branch system. In Canada, for example, 
a young man soon gets to lie teller at a small agency.

Banking n» n 
Profession. .ills 1 ,
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All tin- figures in fiction failv into insig
nificance before this ex-ofticer uf the 

ItvicIi army. I he latest information furnished In the 
bulletin hoarils of newspapers, engage,! in traeing the 
whereabouts of Dreyfus, stale that he is likely to he 
shot as the result of an outbreak among the convicts 
at ( avenue. As he has already been located in South 
America by an English writer of novels, his substi
tute at the French penal settlement is in dire danger. 
U hcrever lie may he and whatever may have been his 
crime, it is absolutely certain that, if he is ever re
stored to freedom and his family, a sure and certain 
means of fortune is awaiting him. lie has only to 
make a tour of England and America, telling the true 
story of Ins life and adventures, with an absolutely 
unimpeachable certificate of birth, and with Zola, as 
bankers say, to “identify" him as the real Frisotter uf 
Devils Island, and gold, untold gold, wilt he at his 
disposal.

In the meantime, unhappy France is torn asunder 
>y conflicting opinions „f the guilt or innocence of 
Dreyfus, and the vexed question seems likely to re
main unanswered until "the last great bugle call," 
causes French prisons and graveyards to give up the 
victims of this singular conspiracy to final judgment.

speaking as a naturalizes I citizen of the land he lives 
in, tin- clever Scottish-Vanaelian-American says :

Another thing which militates against the attrac- 
tivrn,-s of tanking to ambitious young men in this 
comm - the want of its general acknowledgment as 
a pr --ion. We lead the world in railroading, in 
mecI 1 cal pursuits, in agricultural industry, in gen
eral I i-nicss ability, hut in financial skill we lag be
hind in the race for national supremacy.

Tin- is equally apparent in our unscientific cur
rent x -\stein. which casts the blighting breath of 
perte1 instability over our entire financial fabric, and 
in tin- undeveloped condition of the banking pro
fession.

Il , id the World! Good. There is an adaptivity 
about this Scotch banker calculated to recall Max 
t ('Kell'- humorous allusion to Scotchmen as a people 
who keep the Sabbath and everything they can lay 
their hands upon.

IDreyfus.
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As General Sir Herbert Kitchener de
clines to be accompanied in his journey 

tn F .i'll,«la by any war corres|K>nilents, we can only 
await with impatient interest the outcome of his meet
ing with the French expedition, reported to be in 
occupation of a place wanted by the llritish. That 
General Kitchener will permit any interference with 
his plans of conquest and advancement, is liardlv like
ly The latest news of the slaughter of the Khalifa’s 
followers at Omdurman gives another illustration of 
the desparate courage and absolute fearlessness of the 
“first-class fightin- man," immortalized by Kipling in 
one of his Hatrack-Room ballads under the 
nf "Fuzzy Wuzzy." That the onward march of civil
ization and modern Christianity should he obstructed 
by such warriors is a-subject for regret; but, if the 
building of a railroad from the Cape to Cairo compels 
the Soudan Expeditionery force to remove ten thou
sand ,,f these living obstacles to progress, it is 
what comforting to learn that the “pore benighted 
Vatlien," upon whom Tommy Atkins lavishes admir
ing sympathy, relieves the latter of some of the bur
den of his sin in killing him by always figuring as 
the attacking party. Perhaps, if the following stir 
ring tribute to bravery was translated into Soudanese, 
it might lie the means of converting Fuzzy Wuz and 
Atkins into a mutual admiration society, and 
further bloodshed in the land of Egypt:

* E rushes at the smoke when we let drive,
An*, Iwfore we know, *e ’ * * ackin * at our ’cad ;
* E 1 s all *ot sand an * ginger when alive,
An *e*s generally sham min ’ when ’e ’* dead.
* E* s a daisy, *e ’§ a ducky, * e1 s a lamb !
* E *s a injia-rubber idiot on the spree,
’ E* s lire only thing that docs * nt care a damn 
Fur the Regiment o * British Infantrec.

So 1 ere s * to you, Furry-Wuzzy, at your 
’ "me in the Sowdan ;

You’re a poor benighted ’ eat hen but a first 
class fightin *man ;

An* ere * a to you, Fuzzy Wuc/y, with your 
’ayrick’ead of * air—

You big black boundin' beggar—for youbruk 
a British square.

1
Fashoda.
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The Chluree ^lluc l*lv t*a-vs W'IVM *irvt Marte rhymed 
"unie Solved. al",ut l,lv ,l:irk ways and vain tricks of 

•lie Heathen Chinee, and rose to ex
plain why he regarded them as peculiar, the land of 
Ah -Sll> lias been in a chronic state of turmoil and 
confusion. Hut, startled by rebellion in différent 
parts of his dominion, and

j
til

1
name

ill

Siperpetually puzzled ami 
perplexed by the demands of European nations for a 
piece of his territory, the Emperor of China has at 
last issued a series of special proclamations to his sub
jects, a» I his will is to be made known, like the 

<0111,111 vtlictal law, by posters and roval messengers. 
I he most important of these edicts will inform three 
hundred millions .if people, scattered over rather 
than

: «
St >111 v-

; If ■
I

Ifmore
mc-twelfth part of the entire land surface of the 

globe, that their Emperor is beginning 
western civilization as superior to the condition of 
things in his dominion. He intends 
Distal service through.mt the empire, a measure of 
radical reform which will enable dwellers in distant 
Mongolia and Manchuria to know what is transpiring 
on the shores of the China Sea, and the traders of 

1 ibet ami I urkestan to correspond with their 
men

to regard
-

save to establish a

i
1

1eountrv-
who live along the borderland of independent 

t orea. Another edict makes it possible for am China
man with a grievance to memorialize the throne, a 
privilege hitherto accorded only to the few; and still 
another proclamation commands that monthly ac
counts lie rendered to the government of the receipts 
ami expenditures everywhere, and that these accounts 
be actually published. Li Hung Chang's occupa- 
•'o'1 of rolling up a fabulous fortune is evidently g. .... 
forever if this new policy of the Chinese ruler" is ad
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and with thi publishing of «ldi an edict as disposed to speak very much of myself, but I think I
may venture, without much 1x>aM fulness, to claim two 
qualities, vvn humble qualities to lay claim t" m.|

hvre<l to;
• < uihracmg the a<lo|>tion of what is gotxl in western 

civilization (the Emperor formally announces that lie 
intends to discard its bad features), the outer world the first is an unquenchable determination wh,„ |
mav well lie engaged in a scramble for foothold in the have any subject to deal with to get to the hoi,
eighteen provinces-of China and her dependent terri- | it and understand it thoroughly, as much ot - 
tones In the train of Western civilization will be intellect is capable of grasping and the other 1- die
found western commerce, and the unrivalled internal quality, partly perhaps natural, certainly sharp, „ 1 i„
waterways will know no liquid rest until the pioneers considerable practice, of sucking other men - I,rams
of trade'have conveyed to even part of the Flowery and transferring their know ledge to my ow n mind.
I and the merchandize of a world too long excluded (Laughter and applause ! Now. I can assun-

that that is the process that 1 have been engaged un. 
ever since I came in contact with my Canadian .1

oil.

nn

from intercourse with a people jsissessing unsurpass
ed aptitude for commercial pursuits and all the eh - 
ments of national greatness. leagues, and that I do not profess to have pvrfe, tol tin 

I think I can express the expo latimiprocess yet.
that before our discussions arc concluded I should
make a very fair showing, even in a competitor ,\ 
amination. Now. gentlemen, of course. I am quite 
alive to the fact that many of the questions with 
which we have to deal are involved in much d tiu nlt .

Those who are inclined t<> In-little the 
difficulties in the way of a settlement of 
all the questions now living submitted to 

the members of the International Conference at Que
bec cannot do better than to cart ittlly peruse the 
speech of laird Herschell at the dinner given to their 
distinguished guest h\ tin- Toronto Hoard of 1 rade. 

I hat this eminent llritish jurist, versed in tile law of 
nations, can In- relied upon to protect the interests of 
Canada and the Empire was never doubted, but bis 
assertion to this effect was received with the highest

Lord
Hrrerhrll.

but of all the questions that have to be discussed there 
that presents a problem of greater complexityis none

than that which I perceive front the manner in which 
received some remarks of your president. nuny oil

an important place in your minds, that of trad roll 
lions with the United States. Now, I should lav down 
without hesitation as a broad and general proposition 
that when you have two peoples closely adjoining one 
another, with a vast coterminous boundary of tlnm 
sands of miles, interlacing as they do at various point-, 
that a large freedom of commercial intercourse in 
tween the two nations is likely to be of great advan
tage to both. While I lay that down as a proposition 
that to my mind is self-evident, 1 am of course alive 
to the fact that on both sides of that boundary there 
has been for many years in operation such tariff legi- 
lation as created in lioth countries an artificial situa
tion that it is impossible to ignore, and that even the 
most convinced free-trader must face the situation and

and warmest appreciation.
In outlining some of the difficulties which add to 

the complexity of the negotiations at Quebec. Lord 
Herschell said:

I have no doubt that you would like me to state 
frankly mv views about that comm.ssion—(hear, 
hear) to tell you what is likely to be the result of 
proceedings and what you may look forward to in tile 
future. Happily, I (losses* the greatest possible 
in against am indiscreet revelations, and that is a con
dition of perfect ignorance. Hut. although unable to 
communicate to you any very certain conclusions as 
to the result of this conference, there are one or two 
assertions that we can venture to make. < >nv is that.

our

secur-

admit that any violent change suddenly made must 
necessarily produce results of a serious character in 
this direction, and must not fail to acknowledge it 
would he unjust not to acknowledge this. Uns. .,i 

adds greatlv to the difficulty of the situation. 
This is tile main difficulty, but there is another I'.i - 
along the boundary from east to west and it is inipo-- 
sildc to shut one's eyes to the fact that interest- n 
both sides of the boundary differ as you pas- from ea-i 
to west, and that that which is the desire of mu- part 
of the country, either of the United State- or ( anadi. 

always the desire of another part of the country

whatever result the conference may achieve, even if 
it be the most that human ingenuity can accomplish, or 

hat superhuman ingenuity can accomplish, 't course.even w
will not satisfy everybody. Fltere will be many dis- 
saiisiivd and discontented, and therefore the prospect
is not altogether .1 cheering one, and, however suc
cessful I and my colleagues may be. we shall not sa- 

In,Iced. I am not sure that it islisfy many people 
not a |H>ssilde result that we may achieve a signalsuc- 

and vet not satisfy anybody, for it i' not certain 
that that would n->t be really the most satisfactory

is notCl 's

.III .III'111 the last sentence of this quotation from 
mirable speech may he found the greatest difficulty 
with which the members of the Quebec Coni 
have to deal—"that which is the desire of one part nf I 
the country, either of the United States or 1 an.nla. ■< I 
not always the desire of another part of the country ■
It ran he only hv mutual concessions that anything H““ J

result.
Hut. however that may hv. I call assure you that I 

fully sensible of the high importance of the mis
sion in which I am engaged. I read in one of the 
journals thi- morning that the Canadian commis
sioners, with the exception of Lord Herschell. pos- 

ihc advantage of thoroughly understanding the 
subject (1.aughler.) Now, gentlemen, I am not over

all!
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tltetee ^aw>ers' inkers, insurance man
agers, mervliants and others of the 
large army of workers in the pritl- 

eip.il Imsiness thoroughfares of the city of Montreal 
«ill he interested in knowing what constitutes

We are glad to think that the days of our martyr
dom are passing away ; that it is no longer necessary 
to suffer and swear: that the barrel organ with its 
itinerant Italian attendants, and the trumpets blown In 
long-haired <ierman counts will lie heard no more in 
the land. We have no deep rooted dislike to the 
pisturesipte daughters of sunny Italy, who, arrayed in 
scarlet bodices, snowy chemisettes and bright ear
rings, push the offending organ and a baby into the 
busiest thoroughfare of Montreal : we disclaim 
any d sire to pose as musical critics when, in our 
minds, we murder the musicians of Teutonic origin 
who till the innocent air of the Canadian metropolis 
with strange Wagnerian sounds; but, in the name of 
an annoyed business community, we appeal with con
fidence to the mayor and aldermen of Montreal for a 
by-law similar to the one passed by this English 
county council, even if said by-law only applies to a 
few of the business streets of the city.

Wh«t Cl
en Annoyance.

an an
no nice in liberty-loving England, and also in learn
ing how a practical people prevent any noise on the 
j.ilbly street—which disturbs dwellers thereon

\ County Council in England, claiming to act 1 
tinder its statutory powers, made a by-law prohibit
ing am person from play ing music or singing in am 
public place or highway within fifty \ arils of any 
dwelling house after being requested In 
stable or an inmate of the house to desist. Recently 
, man. who was conducting an open air religious ser | 
vice, began to sing a hymn w ithin the prescribed dis
tance from a house, and continued to sing: after he 
had been requested by a constable to desist. The 
singer was thereupon brought before a justice, who 
coin ii ted him, inqiosing a penalty . as it appeared that 
tin singing was an annoyance to the occupier of the 
house The preacher was not satisfied with this check 
on lus liberty. and brought the question of the valid
ity of the by-law before a Superior Court, consisting 
of l ord Russell, of Killowen, and Judge Mathew. 
The»e learned judges differed, however, so Lord Ros
si II called together a specially constituted Court of 
si veil judges to rehear the question, which lie ro
ll rml to as one of wide importance, and as one upon 
which there had been a contrariety of judicial opinion. 
The live other judges who were called to assi-t all 
agreed with Lord Russell in holding that the In law 
was valid. They also laid down a rule, that in determ- 
ing the validity of by-laws made by public representa
tive bodies, such as County Councils, the Court ought 
to be -low to hold that a by-law is void lor unreason
ableness; and that a by-law so made ought to lie sup
ported unless it is manifestly partial and unequal in 
its operation between different classes, or unjust, or 
made ;n bad faith, or clearly involving an unjustifiable 
interference with the liberty of those subject to it.

It will be observed that these seven learned legal 
luminaries not only upheld the right of this sensible 
county council to make the by-law in question, but 
even maintained that, if some people held that the 
prohibition of that which annoys was in this instance 
regarded as unreasonable, the Court ought to be 
slow to interfere.

any con-

ln the insurance column of tile 
Commercial Hiilletin, of New York, 
we note a reference to the com

pletion of arrangements for insuring bankers and 
others against robbery from messengers. The 
Hiilletin say s :—

Hankers and others in their daily routine of busi 
ness are accustomed to send, in the charge of mes
sengers, large sums of money to the clearing house, 
to banks, to factories, or to general offices. Such 
messengers soon become known, and they are alway s 
in more or less danger of being wav laid ami robbed. 
I he I fidelity X- Casualty Company during the past 
year has been writing, to a very limited extent, insur 
ances covering this hazard. T he company, now hav
ing remodeled its forms, is placing them in the hands 
of its agents. As these policies are not designed to 
guarantee the fidelity of the messengers, or a careless 
loss of funds in their hands, the company has limited 
tlie insurance to actual highway robbery, and has 
safeguarded itself against collusion nr fraud by a 
provision requiring Huit the robbery must be wit
nessed by not less than two witnesses, whose testi 
niony in rvsjiect thereto shall lie furnished to the 
company.

Montreal has hitherto enjoyed comparative free
dom from highway robbery of the bank messenger; 
but the system of insuring against jxissihle loss is 
good under any circumstances. \Yc know that some 
financial institutions never send a messenger to clear
ing house or express office with money unless ac
companied by another armed official, usually a junior 
clerk from the liank. Whether the convoy could or 
would upon occasion shoot a highway robber, we 
have had few opportunities of ascertaining 
ever, as the safeguard to be adopted by the insurance 
company is the production of two witnesses to the 
robbery, the clerk acting as convoy to the bank's 
seiiger will be very useful in furnishing a part of 
the necessary testimony to the insurance company. 
Hi t the Mated safeguard against collusion or fraud 
requires that the robbery must be testified to by ‘Tin/ 
less than two witnesses.'’

Ilankt Messengers 
and Insurance.

1

Surely the time has arrived for some such law to be 
framed by the rulers of the city of Montreal. If 
lis mil singing in the open air in a country whose peo
ple proudly proclaim that they never shall be slaves 
can fie -topped at the request of a mere constable, it 
"light to be possible for a Montreal policeman, even 
in plain clothes, to prevent a number of able bodied 

I foreigners from invading St. James Street for the pur-
■ pose of blowing through barbarous brass instruments
■ sonic mutilated strains of the Star-S|tangled Banner,
■ or thought-killing bars of “The Sunshine of ParadiseL

I loVV-

;
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water carts; it only means that the appropriation f„r I 
street watering has been exhausted. The fit\ Treas- I 
tirer may have thousands of dollars available for other 1 
purposes; hut under the provisions of the
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This is a somewhat awkward provision. If a hank 
should send a convoy of two armed clerks with the 
messenger, they would certainly have to he some
thing more than mere witnesses of any highway rob 
I wry, unless the athletic hockey loving, football-play
ing hank officials (perhaps with much of right on their 
side), excuse any masterly inactivity in protecting an 
insured treasure-carrying messenger by pleading they 
are not |taid to face a modem Claude Duval or Dick 
Turpin.

Another objection to the production of two witness
es to any rohlwry is the possibility that the highway
men might decline to suspend operations, even at the 
ropiest of the hank messenger, until the arrival of 
two witnesses. Altogether, we are inclined to think 
the banks and insurance companies will have to re
consider this form of policy to cover highway robbery.

very «j*.
law, the money is not available for that particular pur. 
poses. Some of the aldermen are suspected of being 
more than willing that the people of Montr ;d shall 
have the idea that the city is unable to clothe its 
police in order that they may he willing to authorize 
the city council in sime way to get command ,>( 
more money. In the old days the fashion 
borrow ! borrow! borrow !

i

was to

We are not prepared to say that the City’s re\ cniie is 
adequate to its needs; hut the only way to meet the 
difficulty is by increased taxation. As compared with 
other Canadian and Ann rican cities of the satin- size, 
Montreal is not heavily taxed, and it can afford tube 
taxed sufficiently to meet its legitimate needs, 
spread the idea abroad that our city cannot afford to 
pay for such ordinary expenditures as the clothing 
of its |ndicc is most injurious and most unjust. If 
there is no money available for police uniforms, alder
men are to blame. The expenditure cannot he re
garded as unforeseen. Hie situation is a proof not of 
civic 1 loverly, hut of civic mismanagement. There is 
no excuse for a city like Montreal, being I lard up for 
the necessaries of civic existence.

If there was a proper ami well-developed civic feel
ing among the tax payers, they would resent rcpirts 
which are humiliating and injurious to Montreal, (htr 
city which it is said cannot afford police uniforms, 
yet can afford to pay forty thousand dollars a year 
for a station it could well do without, ami scores of 
our expenditures which have been regarded as ex
travagant or of doubtful necessity, become positively 
criminal in view of the present situation.

To
MONTREAL'S FINANCIAL POSITION

The Aldermen who arc responsible for the state
ment becoming public that the City of Montreal has 
no funds available to buy clothing for the police can 
have hut little sense of responsibility for the interests 
of the City. Such statements are calculated to do in
finite harm. Montreal is a big city, and a wealthy 
city, and to spread the idea all over the continent, that 
it cannot afford to clothe its police is equivalent to 
assigning it a very inferior position. The store is of 
just the kind to lie circulated all over Canada and the 
United States, and to afford a subject for journalistic 
witticisms The official jimposition that the Montreal 
police should lie sent out in plain clothes is enough 
to warrant the supposition that Montreal is in a state 
of dire poverty ; whereas, if there are no funds avail
able to buy police uniforms, the fact is due. not to 
I loverly, but to the blundering of some of the aider- 
men. There is no excuse for the police uniforms not 
living provided for. We are constantly hearing of 
necessary works of one kind and another not living 
performed because “there is no money," and a 
stranger might assume Montreal to be very hard up 
indeed : that the City Treasury is literally empty. 
Many people, even in Montreal, do not understand the 
chronic condition of poverty in which the City is al
leged to be. Our own citizens at least should under
stand that the city's expenditure is limited by law to 
the amount of taxation collected in the immediately 
previous year, 
the City Council is required to appropriate the 
amounts estimated to be wanted for the various 
civic services during the year, the aggregate amount 
of the appropriations not to exceed the amount of the 
previous year's revenue. No expenditure is legal 
which is not provided for bv these annual appropria
tions. except, of course, unforscen emergencies. So 
much is set aside for roads, so much for police, so 
much for fire prevention, and so on. When we are 
told that there is no money for street cleaning ; it does 
not mean that the City treasury is so empty that there 
is actually no money to pay the men who drive the

a

1

DECREASE IN FIRE INSURANCE PREMIUMS
The N. V. Cemmenial Bulletin of the 20th in-t. pre

dicts a poor year for the fire insurance companies do
ing business in the United States. The outlook for 
Canadian companies can hardly he less gloomy than 
at present, and it seems likely that our United States 
neighbours will have company in their misery at lIn
close of 181)8. The Bulletin says;—

"There is a very general complaint among lire un
derwriters that their premium receipts are still show 
ing a material falling off, and companies of promin
ence and influence arc suffering equally with their 
competitors of lesser importance. Earlier in the war 
the Spanish war was given as the cause of a lessened 
demand for insurance, of course, in conjunction with 
the increase in number of underwriting institutions 
seeking an income. It was exjiecteil by the insurance 
men that, with the suspension of Hostilities, manufac
turing and mercantile interests would experience a 
boom, the theory being that the war was causing busi
ness men to postpone ventures of all kinds, an I that 
with peace at hand they would start the wlteil- and 
buy goods.

1

-
At the beginning of each year,
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Increase ami 
Decrease for 

month.

Increase and 
Decrease for 

year.
#8^7,807 
1,146,007
a»3$9»973 

Dec. 76649 j

31st Aug., 31st July, 
1898.

31st Aug., 
1897.Assets. 1898.

Specie and Dominion Notes..............................................
Notes of and Cheques on other Banks..................
I hie from American Banks and Agencies....................
Due from British Banks and Branches...........................
Canadian Municipal Securities ami Brit., Prov. or)

Foreign or Colonial other than Dominion.............f
Bail way Securities................................................................
Loans on Stocks and Bonds on Call..............................
Current Loans to the Public............................................
Overdue Debts.,,....................................... .........................
Total Assets......................................................... ................

#17.135,950 f2s.489.i09 f 26,338,143 Inc. f1.746.S41 
9,055,625 8,323,117

15.553.817 19,327,662
11,483,170 10,513,602

Inc.
Inc.
Iiec.

7,909,6lX
27.913.79"
12,249,663

Inc.
Inr.
Inc.

732408
6,216,15s

969.S68
16,981,362 ; 16,968,730
•8,136.123 ; 18,430.179
21.475,172 21,885,337

21 *,077.369 220,193,092
3.127450 I 3.139.168 3.636,793

374,685,325 360,948,842 345,805,354

11,632
294,056
4'o,i6;

13.320,590
14,035,228
|6,6o6,l04

202,457,187

Inc.
Inc.
Inc.

3,660,772 
4,100,895 
4,869,068 

1,115,723 Inc. 15,6m, 182 
11,718 lire. 509.343

28,879,9717,736.183 •no.
Liabilities.

Bank Notes in Circulation.......................
I>ue to I tomiuion Government.............
Due to Provincial Governments............
Deposit*. luiyahle on tlemaml...................
Dtp ots payat.le alter notice.................

Do made by Hanks ......................
Due to American Hanks ami Agencies 
Due to British Banks and Branches.,.. 
Total Liabilities.........................................

37499496 I 
2,956,944 j 
2,791469 1 3,214,171

84,306,117 j 81,886,549 
'49.972,984 I 147,169,605 

3,418,628 2,590,918
501,360 542,116

2.557.' A.) 2,922,629
284,162,483 1774917,629

36.553.546
2,111,813

34,454,3.% Inc. 
2,780,000 Inc. 
3,85743* U*e. 

74,949,375 Inc. 
135,068,821 Inc. 

3,858,637 Inc.
360,691 Dec. 

2,116,546 Dec. 
258,032,070 Inc.

74S.95o.lnc. 
845,131 Inr. 
422,702 Dec. 

2,419,568 Inc. 
2,*°3.379 Inr. 

827,710 Dec. 
39,756 Inc. 

365,540 Inc, 
o,1*2,854 Inc.

2,845,110 
•76,944 

1.0215,969 
9,356,742 

• 4,9--4.163 
440,009 
141,668 
440,543 

26,130413
Capital.

Capital Stock paid-up 
Rfxr\, Fund..............

62407,759 ' 62,303,449 
17,555.666 1 27,555,666

61,959,547 
27»°70i799

Inc. 104,310 Inc. 
............ Inc.

448.212
484,867

Miscellaneous.
Directors' Liabilities............................................
Greatest amount of notes in circulation at an 

during month......................................................

■ 7.25S,U8 7,559*666

1 .38, '3*731 37.699,706

6,678,798 Dec. 

-1,928,862 Inc.

304,5,8 Inc. 

439.015 Inc.

576,350

3.209,869
y time j

eu 1 a Don ‘To r y ea r 'ending ot h CUCUUU00' be"*« » »*' “nt. on m.aimnm dr-

I "Apparently the majority of the strongest fire instir- ! lions, and under the latter heailing, viz Uritish Hanks
■ a,.vi ■ ompantes doing Inis,ness in the Unite,I States and Branches, thea.no.mt isrvarlv
1 «ill if their statements for tins year show a decided ,■ , „• ,
I falling "ff in premium receipts in comparison with the 1 ‘ >v " mar v a n"",on ovvr July.
I uar 1S07. I’his being true of strong companies hav-
! ittg 1 opnl.tr and aggressive management, it is clear
I that the small concerns with mediocre and invxperi-

- 1 managers will only show quantity of business,
at event sacrifice of quality, and such of them as 
,n, 1 cutting down of income will probably exhibit
a In ucr loss ratio in iKim as a result. It i-
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11 1-2 millions, an 
In August,

• S‘I7. Canadian munieipal securities increased in Aug. 
o'er July over half a million; this year the increase 
is smaller. Railway securities decreased slightIv in 
1R07. and also in iK<>K. Loans on stocks and Bonds 

call last year increased over 3-4 of a million, while 
this year a decrease is shown. Current Loans 
I'tthlie in August, 18,37, declined nearly -» 1-4 millions, 
and. in 18,,s. very nearly the same condition is notice- 
aide. Overdue debts slowed a slight increase last 
year, while this year a slight decrease is observed. 
The increase in Total Assets follows closely in the 
wake of the preceding war. 
tion in i8<>7 increased August over Ink 1 4 4 mil
lions; this year the increase was about 3-4 of a mil
lion. I he increase in deposits was much on the same 
lines, as was also the increase in Total Liabilities.

1 here was, however, a vast difference in the amounts 
standing under these several headings, 011 the 31st 
August last past, and that of August, 1807. The im
portant ileitis are here given for comparison ;—

I )e posit*.

VII11
on

to till1easy to
ke, r :p the volume of premium by being more liberal 
in .1. ptances, but such a policy results in the pla 
it,g ' : the hooks of risks which wot,1,1 not otherwise 
lie i d., 11. and enough of these hum to seriously affect 
tin - ratio on the entire business. The profilent >f 
m .'ping up the receipts without loading up with doubt
ful I 1 arils is no easy one to solve at this juncture, 
and lit, fire insurance statistics for the complete year 
uf 1 Si ,8 will he awaited with interest.

c-

Bank notes in circula

THE AUGUST BANK STATEMENT.
I I similarity between the increases and decreases 

,,f V'gitst, 18,17. and July of that year, and the 
months of i8<>8, is remarkable. In the former year,
\m, i can Banks and Agencies had drawn upon the 
Canadian Institutions to the extent of nearly 28 mil
lion-. .it increase over July of nearly 5 14 millions, 
and amounts due from British Banks and Branches 
reached over 12 t-4 millions, an increase during the |<c|| 
month "f nearly 1-2 a million. 'The present y ear, the IBS", 
amount under the former heading, for August, is 

1 -• millions, an increase over July of nearly (i| mil-

same

L"i,culali,,ii. Current leans.
I Vniaml.
58,553,420 85,..31,109 1-4,106.321

.12,646,187 61,761,748 9s,85s,n|5 186,312 886
.33.3118.9,.7 61,437.993 III.", ,01ft, 711) 20X956 200
.30.270.36,; 66,389,7111 109.999,132 199.908'340
.30,737.622 67,386,516 115,, 16,520 197,526,285
.31,5119,15 1 65,264,335 123,181,850 207 110 954
.31,454 .’In,; 71.949,375 135,068,821 202,457 187
.37,299,196 81,306,117 149,972,984 218,077 369

Special.
1891 .32.012d 96
1-92
1893.

1896.over 1-97
1898

STATISTICAL ABSTRACT FOR AuCVST OF THK RETURNS OF THE CHARTERED

Comparison of the Principal Items.
BANKS OF CANADA.

t
«

?
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ver, and other assets, and the gross amount ,.( tjlv. 1 
deinatvl liabilities fluctuates, there is an effe. t |iro. ■
(Ineed ii|K>n the national credit. In tin, : ■ ,rvv 1
had run so low that "Europeans, and even Ann rivait», 
too. began to ilotiht the nation's solvency." tin .Idig, 
lions to pay gold were so excessively large in |u |w,r 
lion to the amount in the Treasury. The Treasury"» 
report for 1st February. 1805. gave the amount ,j 
gold on hand as less than I |>er cent, of the liabilities 
for which gold could be demanded, which wa« mam 
tvstlv a position of financial peril. Ilomls wire then 
issued, as on other occasions, solely to procure 
ply of gold, that is, the debt of the l n.tcd Sun . 
enlarged to obtain gold to protect its note i»- - ami
other demand liabilities, from depreciation, in other 
words to keep gold from rising to a premium and -n 
depreciating the national creilit and causing grave 
disturbance to all financial operations. I he mixing 
up of the currency of the country with the public debt 
of the Vnited Stales is the great defect in il» linaiv 
vial sy stem, and to reforms h Hiking to the seen .nice of 
the public debt from the currency, the hanker» and 
hearing debt of tile States having increased in \ugu»t 
their best energies. The financial record of the States 
for some years past affords striking proof of the 
dom of the bankers of Canada, who successfully rv 
sisted the proposal to place the currency of this 
try on the same basis as that of America I lie , 
feet of the war with Spain is shown In the interet 
bearing debt ol the States having increased in Align»:
Iasi by S74.43j.580. In the debt returns of the V 5 
Treasury, it is not customary to include the bond. 
i»»uvd to l’avilie railroads, the net liability of which 
amounts to $66,ij6l .570: of these the sum of $jo.
-•311.4411 is past due and unpaid, which is not prom!» 
ing for the (lovernment living relieved of this liabil
ity. Considering the enormous resources of tin 
t imed States, the public debt is not excessive.and.ii 
the national currency system were placed on the -aim 
basis as that of Canada, we should hear ven lull, of 
fluctuations in the value of American public »c. nun 
such as have lietn so disturbing in past wars
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In these figures w ill lie seen the accumulations made 
by the Hanks, as well as the condition, these financial 
institutions arc in to undertake the movement of the 
crops, which must prove an important factor in the 
showing of the next monthly statemein. Specie and 
I foniinain notes in the Hanks" vaults, at the end of 
August, reached nearly 27 3 4 millions, nearly a mil
lion more than a year ago In iicrttiaiicttt stocks and 
( all I.nans there lias Ih-cii a general reduction for the 
month, though the figures are far above those of a 
year ago An increase of si\ miliums in the amount 
due from correspondents and branches in the Vnited 
States would seem to indicate expectations >f a profit
able market for money in the West ill the near future. 
To the amount of " Specie and Dominion notes,"

• I sup.

wa»

1 3 4 millions have been added during August. The 
Hank of Hritish North America shows a large increase 
in its figures under the heading of ( It lie Assets, 
probably representing Yukon gold dust it ransit. 
etc , for w hich no heading is provided in the tiovcrn- 
inent returns The hanks located in the Yukon
ought to find their enterprise profitable

Altogether, the August statement of the condition 
of the Canadian chartered hanks is must satisfactory, 
illustrating, as it docs, ability to provide all the bank
ing faeilit.es required for the season of harvest in a 
year which promises to show the greatest growth in 
trade figures yet recorded in the history of the 
Dominion.

HI»

ei mu-

PUBLIC DEBT OF THE UNITED STATES.
The public debt of the Vnited Slates differs materi

ally from that of Canada, inasmuch, as whereas, as 
v.c recently showed hv official tallies, the debt of ibis 
ikiimii i n was almost wholly incurred in pruvtd n,: 
the necessary equipments of a country in transporta
tion facilities and publie works of service to the coni 
mcrcc of Canada, the debt of the Vnited States was 
incurred largely by the ex|ienses of civil war. It 
differs also from our debt, in having as large a projior- 
tioii of it. represented by issues of notes, which con
stitute a large percentage of the Vnited States cur
rency. • *ur Dominion notes amount to about 7 per 
vent, of the total debt, while the notes of the Vnited 
States amount to over 2f> per cent, of the net délit. 
The official statements of the Treasury divide the pub
lic debt into three sections: 111 the debt hearing inter
est which .amounts to 5«|JJ.212.800; 12» the debt upon 
which interest has ceased. Si.250.030; 131 the debt 
hearing no interest. $383.885.071. the aggregate of 
these three sections being $1.307.357.801. 'These fig
ures are made up to 31st August last Against these 
liabilities the Treasure holds cash amounting to $204.- 
487.084 This cash represents the différence between 
the amount of the gold and silver certificates and 
other demand liabilities, the total, which was $632.- 
657.5111. and the gross amount of gold and silver in coin 
ami liars, ami other cash assets held by the Treasure, 
the total amount of which on 31st August was $027 
144/145 As this cash lialancc between the gold, sil-

CYCLINQ AND ACCIDENTS
Keatons why Special Insurance Kites »re living estiMislied.

It is generally allowed that accident insurance ha» 
a great deal to conte d with in the quantity and varit 
ty of risks which it undertakes to safeguard The 
very nature of the pecuniary provision offered In the 1
acculent companies lends temptations to fraud, or at 1
least misrepresentation, which is more insidious and I

frequently attempted than the former. Tin- fact I
of the loss remuneration being in priI|Hirii- ai to the 1
injury received leads to an over-representation of the I
damage done. This in turn necessitatis an 1-pint: I
age on the part of the companies to see that they ari B

being imposed upon Curious tales are afloat of 1
their dexterity in this way. and of their pouiu ng on ■
malingerers. Tlie r over-zeal lias led them, ai the ■
other hand, into minimising complaints from under ■
estimating hostile, or over estimating favorable. ■I

in« nv

not
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As m tlie case of there being "eats and cats," there 
are ,u ndent insurance con tâmes and accident insur
ance companies.There are offices which pay lair and 
M|iiarc each lawful and legitimate claim made; there 
are others which dispute every claim in which the 
slightest opening presents itself. The object of the 
latter class of company is to keep dow n, remorselessly 
tin- c-t of claims. Every thing is made to converge on 

\\ lien an accident occurs to an insures I

etdents depend on the point as well as the force of 
impact, and little is fatal if it touches the weak part of 
the system. Another similar case occurred in East 
Essex. A young lady bicyclist was riding down a 
lull, and in avoiding a dangerous turning, ran into 
another lady who was walking in the middle of the 
road, knocking her down. The deceased's skull was 
fractured, ami she continued unconscious until her 
death, thirty-three hours later. A young lady was 
killed in this way : she had said good bye on the pave
ment to a friend who had thereafter crossed the road. 
She then made a run across to rejoin her friend.
11 anilv ha<l she done so than a hike coming at con
siderable speed dow n the steep road came into contact 
with her. and sent her with great force against the 
kerbstone. The ]>*>or girl was killed, and the bicyclist 
was tried for manslaughter, but acquitted.

Some cyclists are mean enough to run away after 
inflicting injury. They do not stay to assist, but 
bundle off with all expedition, lest they be “run in" 
for “scorching.' A little child died at Portsmouth 
from injuries sustained bv being knocked down by a 
cyclist who, after the accident, refused to give his 
name, and rode away. In American public parks, if 
a cyclist goes along at too great a rate of progression, 
and will not stop when called upon, lie can lie fired at 
by the police. They do not mince matters in America. 
At Middleshorough. a lx»v cyclist met his death in a 
peculiar way. While proceeding one night at a pace 
of about seven miles an hour, a cat jumped into the 
spokes of the front wheel, and threw the lad over on 
his head, lie was picked up bleeding from the head 
and cars, and died soon afterwards.

fhesc downhill accidents are very common, be
cause riders cannot always check their machines in 
their wild onward career. A youth was proceeding 
down a steep part of a hill road near Jedburgh when 
the front wheel of his bicycle gave way, and 
thrown to the ground, and sustained very severe in
juries about the face and head. A Scotch banker 
down an incline into some bullocks, and was thrown 
into the air, landing on a river bank, where he lav 
unconscious. It was weeks before hr recovered his 
usual health. A lady cyclist coming down a hill was 
shot over a cottage garden, and her bike smashed.

Another strange fatal accident happened thus : A 
youth entered in an open cycling competition at Put
ney Velodrome along with four others, it being a 
quarter-mile race, lie was second, his cousin lead
ing. and both travelling at thirty miles an hour. The 
formers front wheel just touched the bark wheel of 
his cousin’s machine, and he was sent into the air, 
and fell on the back of his head, the machine coming 
on the top of him. This was owing to his, besides 
using toe-clips, having his feet strapped to the pedals. 
The straps had been the cause of his death. Another 
cyclist met a shocking death near Birmingham. When 
"ut riding he was violently thrown, and his toes be
ing caught in the toe clips, he fell with tremendous 
force, bis chin striking a stone. He only lived an 
hour afterwards An expert cyclist who was not 
travelling fast at the time, met an omnibus coming 
f-oiti the opposite direction. While attempting to 
nass. bis pedal caught against the wheel of the omni
bus. ami he was thrown under it. It was believed that In- 
had Inst control of his machine. lie was taken to 
the Chelsea Infirmary where hr died.

O-m ng to the accidents which are non-fatal, there 
must be many which never reach the public prints. 
If no kind reporter is at hand to chronicle them, if 
tlirv do not take place in a public spot, they will not 
be known to the world. Every other dav some acci-

tlial person,
the more serious it is, the more rapid is the office's 
movement in his or her direction. The great effort is 
V, effect a settlement direct with the person interested 
Indore any outside or professional advice can he iu- 

I lie contfiany's representative lias a ready 
form of receipt in his pocket in compromise or in lieu 
nf full payment of all or any claims arising out of the 
>aid accident in virtue of the policy held by the iu- 
sured. lie has also a sum of money in his pocket to 
extinguish the claim.

Will the insured insist on receiving the weekly 
amount which is his or her due until again fit for duty: 
nr will those crisp notes, adroitly and temptingly 
dangled before the eyes, lure the insured into accept
ing one single payment in full of all or any claims 
whatsoever? The reply will depend very much on the 
calibre of the insured. If necessitous and half-in
structed. the chances arc that the “bid" is accepted 
and the money taken. T hen the company's repre
sentative goes home rejoicing over his good fortune 
in “squaring" a serious case, and averting a long 
period of payments. It may he said : Surely, if the 
insured was under the impression, and dealt on the 
footing, that the injury was slight, which afterwards 
proved to he serious, the bargain could he broken and 
a fresh claim made on the company. In the first blush 
the external symptoms pointed to nothing grave; now 
there lias turned out to lie internal injury of a life
long character. All this may lie so. and it has actu
ally been thus. On the strength of it a case has been 
even taken to the House of Lords, hut in this country 
a private contract is still sacred, and so when a dis
charge is signed in full of all claims it is a virtual con
tract that in exchange for a certain sum of money all 
claims will Ik- waived arising out of the accident in 
question. This was the decision of the House of 
1-ords. so that tluise who hastily compound accident 
insurance claims need not appeal to the law courts 
when they try to upset the agreement come to with 
the accident companies.

The cycling risks have developed greatly within 
the last few years—the sport having received an im 
men sc impetus through society having taken it up as 
a fashionable pastime, through ladies finding it a 
healthy out-of-doors recreation, and through the gen
eral mania which lias set in for it. Cycling is. how
ever, an amusement which is largely associated w ith 
danger. It lias many perils connected with it. The 
gearing may suddenly give wav, the tyres liecome

■ punctured, or sudden dangerous elements may present
I themselves as the hiker goes on his way. < Inc is
I struck with the number of fatal accidents attendant on
I ruling, and with the variety of causes which have ron-
I tnhntcd to that unhappy result. It was to he cx-
J prend that ordinary accidents would take place,
I such as bruises, smashes, broken bones, etc., but the
■ number of fatal injuries is even more surprising.
■ There s a large field here for accident insurance. _
■ The spectacle of one ladv killing another is not a
■ plc.is.mt one. hut there is a Lincolnshire record of a
■ ladv cvclist knocking down and killing a married ladv,
■ and then ruling off without disclosing her identity.L

m* was
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lient connected with cycling » reported, hut, of course, 
which arc mentioned. Suchit 1» onh the serious cases 

i« the mama for cycling that it is indulged m at a ci- 
ntic rate, with uncalculated consequences and reckless 
icstilts. As the I>ank note inscription—the produit 
of a communicative cyclist—has it :

Allows the lull, "'Cl slicks ami -lone»,
I wvcil llic wheel, lull tuoke my I ones. 
On, on, I went »t ligtilniBg peer.
Not on the wind, but on my lace.
\N hat next
Ali ! cycling 1» a dangcioua thmy .

mw—a focr ntng

Scorching" is responsible for some accidents. A 
well-known cvele ruler wa- seriously injured while 
iiihtig on the I en roads near Spalding, til an attempt 
a. record breaking. Me was taking part m a twenty 
mur hours' mail race, when he fell and fractured one 
,,| his thighs lie. with hi- pacemakers, who were 
mounted mi motor they vies and tandems—a motley

I Ik* | )o\vnnamand up-to-date gathering 
road, alunit three miles from \\ tsliech, and in jMssing 
;l greengrocer's cart he either caught against one m 
the other machines m a gravel heap at the roadside, 
lie fell heavily. and a tandem paced over Ins right 
leg.

was on

Sometimes horses cine in contact m different ways 
with cycles and enlists. When one of the latter was 
going leisurely along the street of a country town, 
the ri.l.r was met by a spring cart, both horse and 
enlist seemed to swerve with the result that tlie rider 

brought in contact with the horses breast anil 
knocked down. In crowded streets, especially at 

eiossings. one is in danger from hikes suddenly dash
ing in one's direction, not at all too regardful of what 
,s front. Tlicv narrow I v graze mam pedestrians, 
and the slightest turn of the I tody would bring "lie into 
contact with the machine. I lie danger attendant on 
them I- prol.al.lv the reason why they are excluded 
in the t it % of London. I'.ven if they were allowed, 
thev could nl\ priwecd at a snail's pace in the prin
cipal street A part, of ladies in carriages and on 
bicycles were returning from a picnic at the lnlls near 
I nxlshain. xxhvii a horsv took fright. atnl, <lasn»ng 
into tin* vavalvadv. >vattvml tin* rulers in all uircctimix 
< )nv lath got Iht It g fravmrvtl. ami several otlu r 
tallies were bruise*» ami bail their bicycles smashed

A serious fatality may terminate the specimens 
given ..( cycling accidents or ri-k-. A bicyclist 
returning at a good pace from IVndlel.ury on a Sat- 
i nlav morning, when he ran into three men who stood 
ai the top of Vi tv Walk t »ne of them was knocked 
down and had to Ik' carried home by his companion-, 
who afterwards rcturivd to the cyclist 1 he latter 

moaning when the other was carried off. but when 
p>c\ came hack life was extinct.
i- that deceased had been arranging as to Ins coming 
wedding The men whom the deceased ran into said 
they never saw the machine until it dashed into them.

Hankers' Uug’iiriiic.

w as

xxa-

\ had circumstance

THE UNITED STATES BANK CURRENCY 
QUESTION.

The Hankers' Magazine iX Y ). for September, has 
the following editorial eomments upon 

4I||C <til>ll !—
Tin UWK .1 KHI X. v ovixrtov although held in 

abeyance hv the war excitement, i- in a much more 
advanced position towards a satisfactory settlement 
than it has been since 187R.

I tanking in the United States has been placed in an

the at mix v

unfortunate light before the people by being mixed 
with politics. W henever other important issue- w.rc 
lacking and the political parties were drifting and with 
difficulty preserving a definite contrast in their l.-ela 
ration of principles, the treatment ..f the hanks !..
( migres- and l.x the legislatures of the States ha> ai 
ways furnished an issue of the last resort. I lu out 
cry against hanks is always raised under such . uvuni- 
stances by one or the other of the political pa; m . l| 
I- a social question in disguise, and voices tii, a,c.in
tent of that portion of the people who, by the -umlar.1 
"f wealth, may lie called the lower two-thud- In 
more autocratie governments this lower t,,« third- 
have difficulty in making their voices heard. n ,r ar. 
they allowed any power, short of actual revolutioit, 
l.. change the existing conditions. In a civile>vran 
they not only van make themselves heard. Imt through 
their votes van change the whole face of the political 
situation.

Hanks stand as the representatives of the wealth of 
the contrary, and in attacking them and their alleged 
abuses demagogues and politicians are really eoverth 
attacking the accumulated wealth and properly of tie 
country. Under an autocratic government, almost 
the exclusive way for a man to rise in the social '. it- 
i- hv the accumulation of property. The p.«.r a- 
xx ell as the rich seem to have arrived at the conclusion 
that this object cannot be attained by attacking the 
mere framework and machinery by which property 
is to lie obtained. Tlicv look upon this maehimrx ,i« 
a permanent thing, by which one man a> well as an 
other may by proper use attain the end in view. In 
this country many of the people seem to have loo 
-iglit of this fact, and seek to level all to their own 
inferior condition by destroying the machinery In 
which alone any one can rise.

Under the teachings of agitators hank- seem to In- 
regarded a- the cause of differences in the po—e-«i m 
of property and si niai position, and that if the hank- 
are abolished or crippled that all the people won! I 
have to descend to the level of the lower two-thirds.

To meet this prejudice the hanking interests of the 
country should have been united. Hut from the ear
liest times there lias been a rivalry between Stale an I 
Federal banking, that is between hanks chartered l.x 
State and banks chartered by Federal law 
-pcctivc |lowers of the States and of the l iiitc.l Slat - 
under the Constitution are at the bottom of the hank 
controversies which have afforded so much material 
for politicians, and have kept the hanking machinery 
of the country under constant suspicion, entirely an
tagonistic to its suitable development. before the 
adoption of the Federal Constitution in 17K9. under 
the confederated colonies, hanking had not attained 
sufficient proportions to attract jxditival attention. 
There were only three banks in the modem -cn-c in 
existence before 1781)—one in Philadelphia, one in 
Massachusetts and one in New York. The 1 011-tilii- 
tion was virtually silent on a 
tracted no attention. The three existing hanks had 
charters from the States in which tlirx were locate,I 

Immediately after the new Federal 1 ...xeminent 
xx cut into operation. Alexander Hamilton prop wed 
xxhat he called a National bank. hut which t ok form 
as the first Bank of the United States fhere was 
some controversy as to the power of Congre-- under 
the Constitution to charter such a bank 1 he real 
fact was that the Constitution was silent on the point, 
a- it was on a thousand others that have -inn arisen 
and will continue to arise in the future in the varions 
exigencies in which the nation may find it-eb

This silence of the Constitution was no nr oiment

Tile re

subject which then at
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that 1 wtiks arc good for the people when ihv\ receive 
(k*I>usits and niakv loans, so tlu* public mind must In* 
disabused t.f its prejudices ami political traditions 
against bank notes, and be convinced that the issue 
<>l these notes is as nccesstry an adjunct of l.usiness 
aml|P".sper|,y as the taking of deposits and making

The work of education has .dreadx proceeded far.
I he Monetary Conference and its Commission have 
made a deep impression on the public mind. The , 
falsification of all the prophesies of the sixer shunters 
made during the campaign of 18.A In the growing 
prosper,tx of the two years which have elapsed since 
that time, is an object lesson which xxill continue to 
gain force. I lie excitement of the war has drawn the 
tmmls 01 politicians to issues more full of interest than 
the financial question With a period before the meet 
mg <>f the next Congress for reflection, it is not lie- 
xond hope that when the banking bill comes before 
Congress it will go through without being made a 
political issue as readily as aux other bill ,,f acknovxl 
edged economic merit.

against tin- constitutionality of a bank chartered b\ 
Congress, and the common sense of the nation has 
accented this view.

* * *

Wlieii die Civil War broke out in i8#n the State 
1 sinks xxere stronger than ever, and it was in the face 
of their determined op|Kisitii>n that the National bank
ing system xxas inaugurated in 18Û4. This svstem 
xx.Hilii liaxe been an utter failure had the State banks 
liven permitted to retain the privilege of issuing their 

This right was not directly attacked, but in 
181-4 it I' rendered unprofitable "by the imposition 
ni a 11- ." tax- Most of the Stale banks in existence 
at that period entered the National system.

The Slate banks of to-day are chiefly new creations 
which luxe grown up with the increase of the de
posit and loan business. Except in a minority of in 
stances tin y have never exercised the power of issu 
mg in -te-, I he State banking sy stems in nearly all 
the Stales have been brought up to a very high stand- 
arxl. and these institutions generally compare 
favorably with the National hanks.

Tin National banks found circulation profitable 
lil about the year 1878. when the rapid funding of the 
national debt increased the premium on the bonds. 
At this date. too. the silver certificates, issued as the 
standard - Iver dollars were coined, began to take the 
place 01 National bank notes, and have since done 
much to prevent expansion of the bank currency at 
pm,«I- w hi n the price of bonds has been so depressed 
a« to otherwise make the issue of such 
fitahlv

A- tin State banks have again increased in 
hers, tin old rivalry between them and the Federal 
hanks goo on. though in a more subdued wav.

notev
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THG WORLD'S BIRTHS AND DEATHS
The Massachusetts’ State Hoard of Health has j„st 

issued a pamphlet, consisting mainly ;t onmpi,ati(M1 
irom the /M/,/111 ,lc /Institut International ,lc Statistique, 
together with omissions supplied In the State Hoard 
H gives the birth-rates of the various states and 
tries as well

i
il ;

1currency pro
conn

rateas the death rates. The largest birth 
IS 111 European Russia, and ismini

4/0 per annum to 10.- 
<w of the population. Next to Russia is another 
Slav country. Servia. with 4-0 Next in the list stand 
. axoiix xx ith ,1<. I ritgiiay xxitli 481, Roumain,a xvi'li 

1 r,,ssla "'th 470; Austria with v„,; Hulgarn 
"’th M>7- Italy with 564. and Havana with the 
the t-erman Empire with 4(11. 
countries are

EH
1 I IJPopularly, then, the prejudioe against banks to-day 

seems to apply altogether to their supposed power ti- 
create money by issuing bank notes. N'oImnIv is 
aroused , r excited when the question of a bank's re 
reiving deposits or loaning money is under consider
ation There is thought to be an occult and malign 
power III the right to issue bills that seems to draw 
all the hatred of the population towards the banks 
that possess it. It is a power that should only be 
possessed by the Ciovernmcnt or sovereign, is 
mark frequently heard. People* do not se*c that the 
power of simply issuing a bill of credit is inherent in 
anyone who can write one, that is if any one will take 
it (internment does not in any true sense grant the 
I-,-xxer. it simply controls it in a negative manner.

There i- in- danger to the public in an individual 
demand note, because it will not circulate

same :
Most of the states anil 

m the neighbourhood of 400 to 10.001. 
Examples of a very low birth rate show France with 

Ireland with 448; Connecticut with 444, and in 
a suitable interval, Rhode Island with 464.

In the matter of mortality. Russia also enjoys an 
unenviable distinction. Her death rate is 455 out of 
every in.ooo. and has shown no improvement in the 
last twenty years. A criticism upon the Russian Co
ver,,,,mu more scathing than this cannot be put into 
words, t Inh follows at a considerable interval with 
3°s* 1 here are some surprises in this list; for instance, 
Havana shows the heaviest death rate front consump
tion. namely. 4.894 per million inhabitants; Prussia. 
-\.?8<j. and the Certnan Empire. 4.464. Wurtemberg 
follows with 4.1»,8, and Ireland with 
comes Switzerland with 4.060, a

1
: ii ;a rv-

, Bill1

aas money.
!'.ank> arc institutions that, rightfully or wrongfully, 
have so t.ir secured the confidence of the public that, 
if they issue demand notes, the public with a blind trust 
hi the word "bank will take them as money. The 
''"'■eminent therefore steps in and says, no man or 
-et of men shall conjure with the word “bank" to de- 
"vive anybody, anil therefore that anything calling it
self a hank must not issue demand notes unless it 
"itfornis to certain laws insuring safetv to the public.

I he bank issuing demand notes must satisfv the < iov- 
emnient that tlicv will be paid in actual money when 
nioiiex 1- demanded.
( ^ul 'h's idea and the other ideas which show that 
hank paper money is in the long run the best and 
m,*t profitable to the public can only take jxisses- 
*,on “f fi'1 public mind through a process of editca-

lust as the public mind is to-day virtually' convinced

1 !

Then
most remarkable 

showing, taking into account the mountainous char
acter of the country which is thought to be so great a 
protection against this disease. Massachusetts does 
not show up well in this comparison, the mortality 
being 4.440. and that of Rhode Island is 4.885. The 
most salubrious of all countries in thi 
to be Japan with a mortality of only 
there it is increasing. Not long ago it was but 948. 
Of European countries Italy appears to be the best in 
this respect with a morality of but 1.404. while, of the

4.01,4

1
I'

s respect appears 
1 1. hut even
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American countries, Uruguay, with 1,395, makes the panics are only liable for $75,000 for any one lot „f I 
best showing. 1 cars destroyed at the same time and place. I

The rates of »uici<lc showing the pressure of the | We append particulars :— 
conditions of life are also interesting. Saxony shows 
the largest rate w ith 312 per million inhabitants. Den- !tn cloned 
mark comes next with 255. then Switzerland with 235, 
followed by the German Empire with 217. and Prussia 
with 212. Russian Poland shows the lowest rate, viz ,
24; Ireland is next with 30, and European Ru>> a 
next with 31. Roumania and Hungary are tied with 
304. The last-mentioned, however, shows a disiimt 
improvement within twenty years, the mortality hav 
ing fallen from 359. Other examples of high mortal
ity include Austria with 278; Havana with 254; I '.ah 
with 252, and Russian Poland with 248. The i eaest 
n.< rU'ity in the group is exhibited by Sweden with 
'63, followed closely by England and Wales wi ll 1O6,
Connecticut with 1(18, and Norway 169. Almost all 
civilized countries show a marked reduction in the 
death-rate in the last twenty years, indicating great 
improvement in the sanitary and medical treatment.

An interesting and instructive table is also that of 
infant mortality. In this respect Russia loses her dis
creditable pre-eminence. Saxony has the highest 
death-rate among children under one year of age, viz,
2,828 out of lo.ooo, and Havana follows with 2.7140 
out of 10,000. Russia is third.with 2,686, followed by 
Wurtemberg 2.616. Hungary 2.555, and at a con
siderable distance Prussia with 2,075. All other coun
tries arc below 2,000; even Italy shows only 1,904.
The lowest death rate is in Norway, where but 1463 
perish, and Ireland is a close second with 1464. No 
figures arc given for any of the United States ex
cepting Massachusetts where the rate is 1.609.

It clearly appears that suiu'le is a disease of civilisa
tion, or at least a thing resorted to by people who In
culture have been made to feel the degradation and 
hopelessness of very adverse conditions.

I hie of the most remarkable things about the show 
ing is that Japan stands well in every particular. Her 
birth rate is 280 per 10,1x10, which is very good. Her 
mortality is 201 }>er io.oou. also very creditable. Her 
infant mortality is 1,322. As to all preventable dis
eases. she also stands well, and has been said in the 
matter of tuberculosis to be the most favoured conn 
try of the entire list.
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32 Open cars valued at #-"■1,840
Ô-.ÔSI
11,440
20,000

7 Sweepers “ 
Building

♦141,840 
■ ♦75,000 
• 15,000

Insurance on Rolling Stock 
On Building.............................

♦'.'11,000
Atlas.................................................
British America...........................
Calédonien.....................................
eommeicial Union...................
Norwich Union........ .
t'hornia of London....................
Royal...............................................
Scottish Union and National

♦11,250
4,500
5,025

11.250
11.250
11.250 
11.250

' 025 
Is,000

♦ 00,000

WHERE SAVINGS AND EARNINGS ARE 
DEPOSITED

The following table showing the increase in the 
amount of the savings and earnings of deimsitors in 
the chartered hanks, and other financial institutions of 
Canada, is interesting as showing the thrift, frugality 
and carefulness of the people. Surely in very lew 
countries can such an illustration of the industry ,if 
man he furnished. The table is compiled from state, 
menus rendered to Government up to 31st ultimo;—

31&t. Aug. lH‘J7a fit. Aug. 1*98. 
.1.. $210,018.1% $23 4.279,101

34,377,5*1 
15,462,901 
I.V«i4,2ti7 
10,667,112

$1110,350,921

Chartered Hanks................
Host Office Savings Hank 
(iovt. Saving* Banka....
Savings Hanks in Hro. of Quebec.. 
Loan Companies........................ ....

33,081,801
15,1186,647
15,361,248
10,404,878

$203,852,770

RECENT LEGAL DEClblONS.

Where no time is limited for the duration of a ma. 
tract of hiring and service between an employer and 
his servant or clerk, there is no rule of law which 
reunites that the hiring is to he considered a- a hiring 
foi a year. The question is one of fa - or inference 
front facts, the determination of which depends u|xm 
the circumstances of each case. 28 S. C. R. 481.

A citizen of Liverpool, on his way from his place 
of business in the city to his home, outside the town, 
went into the elining room of an hotel, in L;vcr|«*i1, 
to get a meal, and put his overcoat in a place where 
coats were ordinarily kept in that room. I lis mat 
was missing when he had finished his meal, and na
turally he sought to make the hotel-keeper pay for t 
The latter objected, claiming that merely dropping in 
for a meal was not sufficient to establish the relation 
of innkeeper and guest. It appear that sleeping 
rommodation for guests was provided at the hot .-I 
w hen required, hut that a great number of poiph- n»c I 
it every day for the purpose of dining only. Under I
these circumstances the Court found that there was ■
sufficient evidence to establish the relation of innkeep- ■
er and guest, so as to make the former liable 1 r the ■
loss of the coat, without proof of negligence "t his M

..................*“ 1

THE CONFLAGRATION AT NEW WESTMINSTER

Pending receipt of accurate figures representing the 
insurance hsssis at Nvyy Westminster, yyv are holding 
rvjxMls received, for our next issue.

3f-
F1BK AT MONTREAL STREET RY COS.. STORAGE 

SHED. HOCHBLAOA.

Rv the above disastrous fire which occurred on the 
:6th instant, sixty cars and seven sweepers were de
stroyed, which the Company value at $121.000; but. 
owing to a clause in the policies, the insurance cum-

I
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I Quito recently the House of Lords was called upon
1 le ni\ down, for its own guidance the following orm- 
V itplc, namely, lltat a decision of the House oi Lords 
I upon a question of law is conclusive, and lends the
I House in all subsequent cases. Nothing hut an Act
I of Parliament can set right that which is alleged to he 
I wrong in a judgment of the House of Lots Is. Lord 
1 llalshury, who gave the judgment of the Court, re 
1 (erred to the principle as one which has been estab

lished for centuries without any real decision to the 
contrary. He said that there could be no extraor
dinary or unusual case, which might be an exception 
to the rule, that such would render the dealings of 
mankind doubtful, by reason of different decisions, 
so that in truth and in fact there would then be 
real final Court of Appeal. i8<)8, App. Cases ,175

The Supreme Court of Canada recently refused to 
entertain an appeal from the Ontario Court of Appeal 
in a controversy which involved questions (if as to 
the construction of conditions, endorsed upon a bene
volent society's certificate of insurance, and (2) whe
ther the statute securing the benefit of life insurance 
to wins and children applied to such a certificate; 
upon the ground that such matters were not of suf
ficient public importance to justify the Court in 
ing special leave to appeal. 28 S. C. R. 41)4,
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a mortgage, but the jury found that the answer to the 
question, " is there any encumbrance ?" was written 
there by the company's agent, and that the assured 
signed the application without knowing that it 
tamed this question and answer; the jury fourni besides 
that the question of the encumbrance was not a fact 
material to the risk, and the trial judge gave a verdict 
against the company. It was held on appeal, how
ever, that the misrepresentation complained of, and 
contained in the application signed by tl.e assured, 
discharged the company of liability, regardless of the 
findings of the jury, and that the verdict must lie for 
the company.

Perry vs. Liverpool and London and Globe Insur
ance Co. 34 C. L. J. 360.

3. Tilt: INTERIM RECEIPT.
Cover Vote Defined.—A cover note is merely an 

interim document given pending negotiations. There 
is no difference in character between such a docu
ment and an interim receipt. The only difference 
is, that the one does, and the other does not, ac
knowledge the receipt of a premium pending the ne
gotiations. A cover note is like an interim receipt, 
evidence of an insurance contract, and obtaining it 
would he a sufficient compliance with a covenant to 
insure. A cover note, however, is not so obviously a 
policy, in the common understanding of that word, 
as to compel the court to hold that it should he so 
construed, in a condition giving a vendor a right of 
re-entry and forfeiture on the non-production of a 
policy of insurance liv the purchaser.

Heard vs. Campbell, 15 New Zealand 51.

4. THE CONTRACT.
Construction of.—When a policy is worded, that 

the company will indemnify the assured, his heirs or 
assigns, the words "heirs or assigns" mean, heirs or 
assigns of the property, so that a purchaser under 
agreement for sale, made before the |iolivv was issued, 
falls within the meaning of the word assigns.

Keeper vs. Phoenix Insurance Co., of Hartford, 
18 C. L. Times 176.

\\ hen considering a policy of marine insurance, the 
House of Lords laid down a rule that, in looking at a 
document between business men, it is not wise to 
look at technical rules of construction. It is well to 
look at the whole document, to look at the subject 
matter with which the parties are dealing, and then 
to take the words in their natural and ordinary mean
ing. and construe the document in that way.

Tatham vs. Burr, The Engineer, 1898, App. Cas.

con-

11 '

grant-

RECENT DECISIONS AFFECTING FIRE 
INSURANCE.

(Compiled for The Chronicle, by R. J. Mac- 
lentian, Toronto.)

I. THE SVUJKCT MATTER.

\i ',i ii.km e.—Negligence by the assured under a 
lire policy, whereby the fire is occasioned w hich 
the I"--, affords no defence to the insurance company, 
hecau-c loss by fire is what is insured against.

Trinder Anderson & Co. vs. Thames, etc., Insur
ance Co. i8g8, 2 Q. B. 114.

Issi r iiti.K Interest.—The

causes
.111

owner of buildings 
agreed m writing to sell his property for $2.000, with 
a verbal understanding that he was to keep them in
sured until the deed passed. After he had received 
Sfiix on account, he insured the buildings for $2.<xx>, 
hut iliil not disclose to the insurance company the 
agreement for sale, and the company knew nothing 
of it until the day before a fire took place, and did 
damage to the amount of $1.740. At the time of the 
tire. $1.300 had been paid by the purchaser, and the 
company offered to pay $700 only, claiming that su It 
«as tin amount of the assured's interest, being the 
balance due by the purchaser. It was held, however, 
that the assured having an interest in the property 
at the time the insurance was effected, and at the time 
of the fire, lie was entitled to recover, not only for the 
amount of his own actual loss, hut to the extent of the 
«hoi,, loss by tile fire, his recovery for the part 
ami above his own loss being a recovery 
for the purchaser.

Keeper vs. Phoenix Insurance Co. of Hartford, 18 
V. !.. Times 176.

.VC'

The Hose Question in Nashville.—An enthu
siastic meeting of the business men was held at the 
Chamber of Commerce, on the 31st nil., to discuss 
the question of providing the city with fire hose. The 
notification of the Imperial that it would withdraw 
from Nashville unless the city was immediately sup
plied with efficient hose was read. Short speeches 
were made by insurance agents and business 
scoring the city authorities for the present condition, 
by which the city was practically without hose effec
tive for fighting fire. The blame was laid on the 
three members of the Board of Public Works and 
Affairs, who were charged with imperiling the pro
perty of the city. A resolution was adopted, which 

presented to the Board to-day and which 
promised due consideration. The resolution railed 
on the Board to provide good fire hose at

over 
as trustee

melt.

I 2. THE APPLICATION.

■ ^"N Disclosure of Entumiirant e.—An instir-
■ ance company resisted payment, on the ground that
■ the insured stated in his application that thereLr...-. was was

was
once.
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ami many and diverse are the views express. ,I I
the pro!lability or possibility of the réhabilitaii..n ,.j ■
the New York Tariff Association. Very |>r<>1 i.ililv a f 
meeting will be held in accordance with Mr Irvin's 

Ki-si i.is mi .Sv s 11 ma m Work. Many people desire, but it seems to us quite unlikely that tF, mc-t 
Mem to be always ,11 a hurry, and yet never accom ; ing „j|| anything more than to briiig out 1, „v a,
phsh much; others seem never to he hurried, and yet rcctlv the test'imonv required to establish the 
do a very great deal If you have fifty letters to an- tions which rendered its dissolution 
.vver, dont waste too milch time in looking over to 
find which one should be noticed first, answer the one
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$otr5 and gtrms.

necessarx t*r at
least advisable. All our cities have in a nica-iire tin- 

, elements which have tended to break up fit. 
you first lay your hands on. and then go through the ancc rating organizations, but New York ha.
whole pile as fast as possible. in an intensified degree. It is the home of all foreign

N.me begin a thing and leave it partially completed, organizations which do not care to compli »„|, *
and hurry off to something else A Utter plan is to state laws, and it is. and for years has been h,
vompb-tc whatever you undertake before you leave if. place where lire insurance brokerage conn,,!. ,|lr
an.l be thorough in everything; the going hack and business of the place. Taking in addition t , ,|u. 
lortli from one thing to another wastes valuable time. elements the natural dislike of underwriters t.. ljrr,

Another thing, deliberate workers are those who ae- with each other, we have a combination wli.'li
couiphsh the most work in a given time, and are less organization vet has been sufficiently strong wj,'|,
tired at the end of the day than many who have not stand for am length of time. Tariff' association. In,
accomplished half as much. The hurried worker has i„ New York upon the misfortunes of the business ,,j
"f'en to do Ins work twice over, and even then it is fire insurance. When all is calm and prosper, ,11. t|Ul,
seldom done m the best manner, either as to neatness comes a sudden break down in New York \\ |i,.„
, r durability It is the deliberate and measured ex- all is gloom and despondency New York stiffen, -u
pendit lire of strength which invigorates the constitu- backbone and becomes the most ultra of all ruin'
"on and builds up the health : multitudes of firemen I places. While it is quite true that rates have been 
have found an early death, while the plowboy lives gradually tending downward during the past tw,,
healthy and lives long, going down to his grave be- : three years and will undoubtedly go lower till tlict 
'Olid three score and ten. Halls’ Journal of Health, j have not yet got to a pass where it seems investir,

for New N ork city to brace up and so it appears t.> 11, 
tn wits 01 I.111 01 M wkiMi. Mr. I. Holt ! from an outside point of view as though the present 

Schooling works out from the current life table for , desire for union will end in nothing valuable 1,1 the 
I tigland and W ales some interesting results as re j business of fire insurance. Underwriters should net 
gards the chances of males at ages jo, 30, 40. 50, (hi. ) STcw ^ ork out of their heads as a place where 
fo. So and *s 1. living for ten 1 ears more; tweuti years | "Min sense is to he looked for in fire underwriting it 
more, thirty \ ears more. etc. For example as regards a ffrcat big town where one has no time 1,. ! ...1. 
1 .'«hi men aged Jo, '>31, of them "live ten years more," nut for anything but the firesent moment and the first 

1 e , to age 30; that is qt per cent, live to age of 30 I'erson singular 
and nine per cent, do not. so that the chance at age 
-o of living to age 30 is not quite K> to 1 in favor of 
living. Similarly, 55'# out of 1 ,< h h > "live f,>rtv years 
more. i. e , that is to age («1. so that the odds in favor 
of a man aged Jo living to age (si are fit» to 44, sav 
5 to 4 in sporting phrase. Again, as only 10 out of
I. 000 "live sev enty years more." i. e . to qo, the chance 
of a man aged Jo attaining age ijo is only 1 to too. or 
odds of,si to 1 against him.
aged 50. 770 per thousand live ten years more, i. c.. 
to age (Hi; therefore we say that the chance of 
aged 50 living to (hi is represented by odds of 27 to
J. t. or almut 7 to j in favor of the man ageil 50 living 
ten years more This chance, favorable as it is. is of 
course not nearly so great as the 1(1 to 1 chance in 
favor of a man aged go living to age 30. Glancing 
at men aged 70. we sec that only 235 per t.ocxi live 
ten years more, i e . to age So; this means that 34 per 
hundred live the to years and (J 1 per hundred do not.
•" that the chance at age 70 of a man living to age 
S i is represented In odds of 2 to 1 against him As 
for men aged im. of 1 .non men alive at 
four live t.

cum.

The Ixsi r.xsve ok Cyclists.—"No pastime |,a. 
such a fearful death-roll." The words have just 
from the lips of an official of the National Accident in
surance Company, Ltd., in an interview with 
her of the I’ress, the pastime meant being cycling <> 
large is the increase in the number of cycle accidents 
that many of the insurance Cmpanies are on tin point 
of greatly raising their premiums for cyclists I hiring 
the last two or three years the increase in tin mini 
her of accidents has been very great, but tin. 
has risen with a hound. We some time ago called 
attention to the numerous cycle accidents occurring 
in this neighbourhood, especially on the mad. m o 
in the vicinity of our district health resorts, and 
tnented on some of the causes of the disasters 
insurance agent referred to staled that the recent in 

in the number of accidents is maitilv attri
butable to the fart that so many ladies cyvl now ad;:, -. 
as by nature most women are more nervous and les. 
decisive than men. F 
coolness and promptitude would carry him through, 
a woman s indivision and timidity bring her to grief. 
It would scent that the tendency of mere noviie. to 
ride brakeless bicycles accounts for the most of thi- 
season s fatalities on dangerous dcclivilic- It mai 
be feared that a higher premium on insurance would 
not do any good to persons so thoughtless as 1 , ride 
without brakes, but it would safeguard the interest "f 
insurance Companies. At all events, there i. 
lièrent reason why such a high rate of injurv and 
death should be the outcome of the healthlv 
tion of cycling.—Dundee Courier.

conn-

.1 Mil ill-

As to the chance for men

a 111:111
u ar it

com
The

crease

IIn a tight corner, where ,1 man’sage i(o only 
Thus, at age ij). the chance of 

living ten years i. v.rv small, it being represented bv 
th< long mid. of 240 to 1 against the man quite an 
outside chance / iig/ir/i Vneu.-fiie.

, ,'lge IIHI

Till Srrr.vTtov of Ni w Y, iRk < hir Hartford 
■outemporarv. the hisuraiiee /wo,1,1/ has tile follow
ing observations on the fire insurance situation in 
' « XV > nrk vitx 

Tin- nvxx s|..i|»tTw an* husving themselves over the 
1« tlor of Mr Irvin, pressent of the Fire Association, rwrea-

i
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1 \|K \\ It. Paterson, of the Norwich I'nion Life
I iifliii. -ailed yesterday by the “S.S. California" for 
I ( treat Hritain.

yin. Hvkrv Stikkman, (ieneral Manager of the 
ISank "i Itriti-h North America. Marled yestenlay for 
the l'acitic coast, on an official visit to the branches 
,,1,1,,. l ink, and will proliahlv be absent from Mont
real tun i the end of October.

yin su Mrs. < i. II. lit ri wo arrived in Montreal 
a few da\- ago. front two months of holiday-making
in Kngland.
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PERSONALS. ami the rally is reacting lacoiiiahlv niton the gold 
mines.

♦ * ♦
I his is the season when lilt pontet class of Lon

doners snatch a chance of lilt tilhllig vonnlrx air for 
a few weeks by going "hopping The line weather 
we have been having in Allgllsl mid Se|itember has 
iipened the hops hcanliftilU, mnl «lie flickers should 
•'v busy. Hop growing I», how ever, on the down
grade in this country. Tills u fhc fourth tear in 
cession that the acreage limit t hops has decreased, 
ami. w hilst fourteen years ago, |hi tt were under hops, 
7I .V7 acres, there are mm unit li|.?.H, \ vieid .if
twenty thousand toils is t'wfit'll

There is some speculaliou ahoui several rumoured 
hank amalgamations, and I wo Lancashire establish 
"'cuts, both with extensive t lli lllt It s. ale said to lie 
negotiating. The City 11,ink ami the London X Mid
land «re also alleged to lie ihlllkllig of combination.

INSPWtWti,
l ires mnl burglaries alt ill evidence pretty conti

nually at this season of the teat. Tile experts and 
adjusters are having a busy lime

slIC

(Tomspondtiwe.
We *> ii'd li"1'! mirselft*! r eeponslble for vh-wm-iiiivnhmI Ity ('»rren|M>ii<lent

LONDON LETTER.

“til September. ■ H<
«

FINANCE.

The languor that has prevailed during August m 
ill,, promoting business in the City has been quite as 
exceptional as was the extreme briskness of business 
in ftilx Hie figures giving the total amount of cap- 
itiij .mi loan, asked for. during July and August, for 
the last three years, arc as follows :—

1897
$164.159,55°

47,066,000

At Nottingham twenty thousand dollars worth of 
jewellery were lifle«l by lb# t'fMvtiiHsitig gciitlvmvi1 
who come in the night I he police have no clue. 
I hex very seldom have nowadays The list of midi 

Covered murders, milliers, ami tThtlinals of all kinds 
lends to increase in every y nu I mkllx, for the 1 

If this particular Imiglm establishment, lie had 
taken out a policy in the Ibilglafv Insurance Com 
Pany. and that office will covet all lit, loss It js a 
r.ilhct heavy slim to pay o||| llolii the necessarily re
latively small funds ai the disfHisal of such offices, hut 
as 111 the case last year, when- the .Security Corpora 
noil. Limited, paid out a still Inlgif sum. it' will prove 
a splendid advertisement all ovrt the romitrx

I lie Imperial Life I Iffice Is foHlUlate in the posses
sion of a general manager, who knows how to help 
his company in evidence everywhere ||i« last public 
ax 1 that xaille under ,,111 ll.HI, 1 was a very effective 
letter in the press. This js, of course. the season for
writing t., the paper» about whatever philosophe you
possess, and we gel huge quamilies of umtter upon ill 
subjects from the "I’revalellii of Heretic Ritualism" 
to the "Irrcclamahilily of drunkards."

oxxiiIT I

1896. 1898.
$133,161.111, 

13,98-,,400

A11 inclination is observed by some people to attri
bute tin- abnormal decline of the August total to 
lloolvx and the cxfxosurcs that have resulted from his 
haiikruplcx proceedings. I hit I think that the real 
cause lie- in a very simple fact. Whilst llooley might. 
,,i course, lie a very good reason for the decrease, 
does not tlie real reason lie in the fact that so many 
mure dotations than usual were forced through in 
July, lx cry box nil is followed by a slump, ami as 
lln month of July plainly witnessed a boom in coni- 
pany promotion, so August must feel the relapse, and. 
.if course. when a relapse falls upon the top of the cf 
frets of holidays, an abnormal quietude is to lie ex
pected.

$150,911,900
25,1 10,000

July
August

* •
Mr ( hisholm. of the Impérial, however, deals with 

the philosophy .,( mai hah lime, ami details the treat- 
meiit accorded to |mIi. n = upon with It the premiums 
are not being pehl. lit. Imperial keeps its policies 
111 force for the whole sum of 11= face value for a year 
n the surrender-value is suffi, lent f,,allow this Then, 
after paying the year's premium out of the surrender- 
value. the balance of this latter 1= applied to the pnr- 
1 base of a paid up policy A point arises here as to 
whether it is right to include the .urtelulcr values ap 
I'hexl to the purchase of policies as part of the new 
premium total as some offices ,|o

I lie settlement of the \\ elsli coal strike has affected 
lbanv Kails slightly for the better, but the bluing 
anil selling of these securities is of the scantiest ihntvn- 
'iims.

1 The a, live stocks in the American market have 
I -lipped hack somewhat. Curiously, Spanish arc on 
I t!te rise

I I', very where important public events arc having
■ less influence on the markets than would be the
■ a1 "titer times of the year. The Czar's pronunciaments.
■ the Dreyfus case revelations, the Cape Colony elec-
■ • intis, lui\i- hail only trifling effects on stix-ks. A gnat
■ iniprovemcnl has set in in the South African section
■ "i the Mining Market, but owing to causes other thanLT"....

The Imperial 
does not do it. lo our view tile point works out this 

It is not right lo lie#I filter
;

wav. fltlinums as nexx 
prx m unis, for tile reason that whilst really new lx oh- 
t‘"nx'xl business costs a very high lute of expenses, (his 
• lass of business costs next «,, mailing, and as a grow
ing desire is expressed by all people to know tin- 
respective costs of new business and renewals, treat
ment of the kind altove trfetT,t| to i= reactionary, as 
it destroys the reliability of the ratios

case 1
I
:
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STOCK EXCHANGE NOTES. I kmiinion Cotton has been the feature of the market
Thursday at

I King
iluring the week. Sales" were made on

Wednesday, p.m., 2I-t September. i8<)8.
I’rices on the whole have Ik’vii steady during the 

week, the incipient bull movement of Thursday last, 
which gave promise of higher figures for the prin
cipal stocks, having Ik'vii strangled at birth, 
renewed fears of tight money in New York, and the 
liquidation in Sugar, which had a fall of twelve points 
It) tin. were the factors in bringing this about, and the 
hopes of the hulls, have for the moment been shat
tered.

</>, and to-day at 99 7-8, the cause for the 
attributed to the desire of certain parties to ol,tajn 
control of the Co., for the purpose of re-organization 
It is not likely that the dividend will be increased jn > 

view of of the fact that large expenditures 
sary to modcrizc the equipment of some of the mill,

The
are nvevs-

* * •

W ar Eagle continues strong and steadv, sale. rang
ing between 293 and .'94. The weekly output front 
the mine is now 1,400 to 1,500 tons of ore, which aver, 
ages a profit to the Co., after paying expenses, ,,[ 
about $15 per ton. This provides the nice little 
of $85,000 per month, applicable to the payment of 
dividends, and as the directors are only distributing 
$25,000 per month, at the present time it 
reasonable to look for an increase in the dividend, 
from 1 1 2 per cent to 3 per cent per month

« « *

The money scare appears to he without foundation, 
as there is no difficulty in obtaining funds, and the 
renewal of large gold imp»mations, together with the 
pre|>aymcnt of the October, interest by the V. S. 
Treasury, amounting to about $5,000,000, have had a 
reassuring effect. The general outlook both politic
ally ami commercially, is favorable, ami the large 
crops to he moved should swell the railway earnings.

sum

I. I 'it U||.

>'sill.
• * •

The annual meeting of Heat and Light i, p, 1* 
held this month, w hen a favorable statement with re
gard to the future pros|>ects of the Co. is looked fur,

* 0 •
The new passenger tariff, restoring rates to the 

old figures for transcontinental traffic, has been com
pleted. and is to go into effect, on 25th inst. 
only remaining subject of dispute between the Cana
dian roads is. as to the rates, between local jioiiits. 
and it is expected that an agreement, regarding this 
matter will he reached immediately.

» * *
The I he call loan rate in Montreal remains at 4 pc 

as thcBanks declined to join the movement which 
was organized to endeavour to force it up 
have declined to 109 13-16. Call money in l.undmi," 
1 per cent. Call money in New York, 3 per 
Bank of England rate. 3 per cent. Demand 
ling, 9 per cent. 60 days’ sight, 8 3-4.

r cent

( 1 *ii sols

cent.
ster-

• • *

Canadian Pacific* have fluctuated between 87 1-2 
and 86 1-4, closing to-day at 86 1-2 to 8<>|, ex div.

With the settlement of the rate difficulties, this stock 
should do much better. , Thursday

The market continued practically unchanged: To
ronto Kailway was a leading feature, selling at 104 |.„>.

in « hi.
• • *

Montreal Street Railway sold off to 297 3-8 on 
Friday, on the news of the loss of some 70 or 80 cars 
by fire, hut recovered again almost immediately We 
consider this stock a good purchase on all break.; 
but it is so strongly held, and in such demand that 
opportunities to get in, come rarely. The earnings 
continue to show satisfactory increases.

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE SALES

THURSDAY, 15TH SETT. Toronto Street.......  i„,v
" ...............

loth 
10 jS 

I'ljH 
“ ... io3J4

MOSSING BOAHII.
No of
Shura. Priceses

Toronto Railway sold up to I04 3-4 on Monday, 
but without any opponent cause, eased off to 102, 
ex-dividend, on Tuesday, a loss of 1 3-4 points.

This loss has been partially recovered, and the 
shares will likely sell higher, as the earnings are much 
better than they were a year ago.

200 Pacific «7
War Eagle *93.. 87'4

2"48?>tVO
19387 V»5 1928?>1lio
2918?X Hank of Commerce. 141 

6 llochelaga Hank... 1 ;3 
$15^000 Cable Viiu|.m Mi 1.14 

AFTERNOON BOiaii.
50 Pacific

Montreal Street 278 V 

27*K
New Mont. Street.. 273)4 
Montreal Telegraph. I7X 

" “ 179 1

279

a a *
8;S

Royal Electric has been selling at about 16 > ex 
dividend, showing a recovery of some 3 |>oiiits on the 
strength of the report that the projrosed issue of pre
ference stock, would not be made. It is now said that 
the additional capital required hv the Co., for the 
Chambly works, will be provided hv the allotment of 
a further block of ordinary shares to the present stock
holders.

2$ ......... «7X
Royal Electric.., 
Hell Telephone.,. 
Col. Cotton .... 
Montreal Cotton. 
Dominion Cotion

*57 US «7 S
•73 2S 87 H

39 *:S7$
25 Royal Electric

96 35 « «*
“ .. 9*X : 330 Toronto Street

•S»'. tj'K
.... 139

103 S
Cable ■ 84 i°3A175

2 8 4 34 5 7 5 
Dom. Coat................... 25)4 1 23

I "4
104 H

*5H 35°° War Eagle.... ... 393 
«SX I jCb100 Sterling Gas lids. 101)4

a.

M
sll

^ -
'2

1 
l. 

—
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 8

2£
8S
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S
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ÏRIDAY, 16T1. SEPT.
M-'RNING BOARl

Pat ific

AFTF.RNi>ON BOARD.

75 Pacific. .................... 87

Telegraph 
15 “ ...

G T. R. 1898. 1897.
■.9"7.3,32 $1,6.19,614
1.674.451 
2,048.97,,
1.918,447
I,g4<î,980 
42<»,U2S
413.47$
4l9.SH
507.391 
4 «s. *♦e 4 
43$.o84 
4 »o,93 *
587.255 
417,593
419.5*9 
462,794 
663,096 
535,185 
488,840

Increase.
$267,718

ISl.207
245,691

January.. 
February. 
March.. . 
April.... 
M ay.........

87 V 50 86 H 
178

• 178 V
• 178.4

1.511.146 
1,803.179 
1.778,85»
1.774.8.11
418,165 
430,781

*467.5Sj Ike. 18,1.72 
595,655 
4°9.85l

.. 87S
•• 177)5

loo
Montreal Street. 
Montreal Gas... •41.597 

16M78 
1,860 
1.693

•95'. I
50 Montreal (la»..
25 Richelieu ........
25 Royal Mectne. 

loo N. W, l«and.., 
25 Heat sSr* Light, 

1500 War Eagle...,

19.S •95Hell Telephone.... 173
Royal Electric......... 159

" " .... 160
Col Cotton....
1 lorn inion Coal pti.. 1114 
I )im 1 in ion Cotton... 96 *4

.. 97

.. 96V

.. 96*

.. 96V

.. 104#

'°4X
•C4)i iu. 
104 5$
"•4M

.... 104

14............
i6„3t 11
S6 3" . 

My 1-7.... 1.736 
8,703 

45*."15 Dec. |6,941
457.639 “ 37.648
655.7,-7 “ '68452
I44.338 “ 16,945
45 I,c29 
4S7.093 “ 74,299
700,78.1 
.546,4 11 
554.846

• 55 26
•4• 193

TUESDAY, 20TH SEPT.
21
.31

Aug. 1.7MORNING BOARD,
•475 Pacific . 87 19,5102 IICO 86 M'Ioronto Street. 31.. 

Sept, 17., 
8-14.

10 Halifax Tram 37.684 
" ",'48
“ 66,01,6

„ • *33
loo Toronto Street xil.. 102',

.. 102 V

.. 102 Total.... 

C. P. R.
..........$16,748,235 $15.596,71765 Royal Electric

|o Richelieu........
25 Dominion Cotton... 98^ 

.... 99

.... 99X 

.... 99H

.... 99.V

$651,518159'z
I898. I897.

$ I ,6q8,000 $ I ,333,000
I. jSS.ooo 
2,050,000
I ,«125,000 
2,22Q,i »no 

512,000 
469,000 
47Si0<|0 
H»8,o« iO 
481 ,OoO 
486,ooo 
418,000 

60 0,000 
468,000

49 I,«KO 
7lS,000 
518,000

Increase.
$365,000

217,000
541.000
324,000
281,000
43,000

13.000
6b ,000

January ...............
February..............

A1 ril......................
May...................... .

War Eagle
liai k of Montreal... 244 
Hank of Commerce. 142^ 
Merchants'Bank... 180 

$10,000 Cable coupon luis I04X

293 1,271,000 
1,509,000 
1.601.000 
I.948.OC0

75
35

I On
1600 War Eagle...

7 Mulsons Bank

AFTERNOON BOAlt>. 
125 Pacific ....................

293

466,000
•462,000

2,000

473.°°o

204
NAFIERNOON HOARD.

Pacific...................... 21
»? 30......  87 M July 1 7
87 5° 14Montreal (las... 

Montreal Street.
477.o«o
489,000 Dec. 41.000 
667,0m “
487,000 “
499.000 “
505,000 “
684,000 Inc.

l<>• *94X
• 277>1 

.... 277/i 

.... 277^
Royal Electric......... 160
Dom. Coal pfd......... my^i
Dominion Cotton... 96C ' 25

War Eagle............

2175 Montreal Street....
loo Montreal (las...........
lo N.W. I .and...............
15 Col. Cotton......,,,
75 Dominion Cotton...

.31 58,000Aug, 17.............
15,000 
•4,f <0 
34.w o

26,000

•4
21

31
Sept. 17.............293V 200 War Eagle

293 I 6 Merchants* Bank... 
1043$ 85 Bank of Commerce.
IC4# $2.000 Land (liant Un ds 
104^ $2,000 Col. Cotton binds 
104)4

402,000
485,0008 14

Toronto Street Total $16,7:8,000 $14,919,1x10 $1,809,000

1897.
$•16,293

110,930
H3.I29

1898.
110,141 
102,625 
114.678 
110,819 
123,51 8
13.V155
I44,oio
32.373 
37.364 
32,941
3M87 
9.734 

34.182 
27.689 
44.093

Mon 1 real Street Ry.
October ................................
Novemtier.............................
Decen.licr ..............................

1896. 
$109.110 

loo 819 
103,116

Increase. 
$7,183 
In,111 
10,013

25 WEDNESDAY, aisr >
MORNING BOARD,

Pacific........................

35° “ ...................... io4>i
$1,000 ( able Reg. bonds 104 

MONDAY, 19TH SEPT.
MORNING BOARD. I897.

Montreal Street.... 
Montiea! telegraph.
Royal Electric........
Toronto Street.........

lanuary .... 
February.,,. ...
March ............. ..
April........... ...
May.......................

July......................

99.621 
89.95*
99.442 

103,046 
1 *6.337
»3".6;7 
128,625 

28,871 
3'.°38 
28,898 
3 3.2«»2 Dec. 2,015 
8,562

29.637 
25»"75
4«>,526

10,520
12.673
15,236
7.773
7.171
2.478

•5.385
>502
6,326
4,r43

Montreal Street Ry. 279
New Street Ry.........274
Pacific

.. «7*:

... 135Halifax Tram. 
Royal Electric 
Col. Cotton .... 
Montreal Gas....

iOoJi
• 55

Bell Telephone.....
N.W.Land ...........
Dominion Cotton...

195 i
Dominion Coal pfd.. M 1 *4 •5

22....
112 29

S* -.. 
Sept. 17.. M72

4.545
2,014
3.567

lo
War Eagle...............
Bank of Commerce.

20

Toronto Street Total...............

Toronto Street Ry.
January ... ..................... .
lebn ary ...........................
March .... ....................
April................................ .
May..............................

juiy .v.
Aug. 1-7 .............................

•5 ..............................
22................. .

$1418,151 $1,31.6,554
1898.

$86,562 
82,401 
•>2,318
86,898
92,670 
94.1 lu 

103,893 

21.977 
28,417 

1-20,478 
24,82t
12.976
47," IJ 
28,365 
23.748

$121,697

Increase,
$12,016

12,658
>3.427
•3.141

2*.586 

2,392

À2TKRNOON BOARD,
Pscific ...................... I897.

$74,546
69,744
78,891
73.75'-
81,461
91.534

21.033
23,1*4
17.465
21.675
•0'3'-
37.756
24/41
18,918

Vaille
Royal Electric.. 
Toronto Street..

Richelieu 
XVar Eagle.,

3 Hank of Montreal ..
4 p. T. Hank...............
1 Merchants Hank....
2 Hank uf Commerce . 
1 Union Hank.,.,...

944
*5,253

3.OIi28 3.14
3' ,'146Sept. 1-7

9,'-57 
3.674 
4,830

$99.'91 
t No return» for August 18.

The net
t'lc.fic. earnings of the Grand Trunk, Canadian 

Montreal and Toronto Street railways up to 
* recent date in this year, compared with the 
ponding period for 1897, were as follows:—

12
•9

corres- $847.3'° $748,118
•Civic holiday in this week.
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STOCK LIST
K,,„rt,l fur T« C.omu,. by K. WJL808-8MITH, MKLDRUM A CO.. 151 Si. J.,ne. S.ree., Munir»,.

Corrected to September 21st, 1898, F.M.
M6nf :,iTi,ieni1 -**- ..ni. nn 1

,7!". hï'"r ;;*”
.hue h*l,,e" i >1*,>

$ Per will. Per centis i

Per cntage 
of Rest 

to paid up 
Capital

PalHe*» «T
lal Reserve
UP Fund

When I • % U-lhl
p*y*’ >•Capital | < spl 

suhacrlbed paidHANK*.

inn 1 12 no
M 311 04

TV 00 
46 «II

1» no

•ipjo.imo M»J®
l.wfi.t»: 4,xft>,ft»i

imerce . e.OMI.IMin 6.0110/100
Indoor. N N «»."(■> .«MJ

................... 1,800/1*) 1/DO .000

f 107 II.»!
1264 l>

I 143 144
no MR

i4*6.666 16.66
I .:i*7 .non '»*>
l.iwm.mi) 166,

II 1.000 
I /Ml 1,000

Rt5.il"' an.ouu 
.150.111)
775.(111

Feb.M») Auif.No?

January duly

Iter!Hntisli C'dutnbla 
British North America 
Canadian PmiiI of Commen

4 K-,
5»
4 65

50
324J 4o

1(1)00 so S3^
Commercial Hnnk. W 
Ikm.ii.mu ....................

150 186

138 i®
4 49Hnr.-dT

1VIII
70*00

noKMtern Township* . . .. ............ >»» '«Hffi
F.iehange Hank of larmouth. SJ*1”® ^no (lu,

ISr"'1!.:::::';'"' .555 -555$
Horhelag*..............
Imperial ...
|.a Banque dacques Cartier 
U Itamiue Nationale.................

Merchant Hank of P K I ...........
Merchant* Hank of Canaria 
Merchant* Hank of llaltfal 
Moleon* ....

Montreal 
New Hru 
Nova Hr*

|'eo|.le‘* Hank of Hallfai .. .
P*o||le> |t*nk of N B

'

186 (1) 4
4 1Ï.» dune Pei1.

'.a
Pec,

Ml4 .101(1)
4 4.1 ! IM 158158 «I»am ®

*27 50 2*
29 26 3

46 00 
(INI)

1®1.11)0.0® ®9.0® Al).(ll)
V,(Mi.illi J.IM1),«1I) 1.200.(1)0

fimi/11) 500/11) ’250.1*10
I.W0.0W I .«0.000 1«1),000

.•w.(tto 2oo.(«o 66/in
6.000.(111 6.(l*).(ll) ?.(MIM1I)
1.500.(11) 1 /im.lll) 1.175.(11)
2,000/110 M00/N0 1,511),(1)0

12/11) (11) ll/MO.OOO 6,0®/no
MD.IHD 500.(11» (ID.dl*

I JOO.OOO 1.500.(11) 1.6d),(ID
1.000.(11) 1.000.(1)0 85.(11)

.500/11) 1,500,000 1,125/11)
TUMID 7'D.lWM) 230/1D
180,(11) 180,(111 130.0®

2.500/1» 2/W0/1» tfD.dl)

i.oon.iwD 1,(11)/»*) (1»».(1*)
MO.(HN) »*>.«■"• 45/””
SO«,(«D «3.020 75.(1»)
6i»',J00 ! 261.4®

48.066 ; 48.666
1000,080 2,888/100

7(».(**f "ID/MO
500.(1») 500.000

4 451I""
May”II"4 66s 94 97*

178 ÎM)
I® ...
202*

240 260

10!» liô

6 16
4£V. June Pee!

ts
4 t.m h180I®43.34

7611
76(H)

60-00
|2II("»
JlD'Oti

l">!”h» 4 :r.i*4 Ino
Pee.
duly

4 011 
« 74

5500 00 
253 (HI

m nin*i
3 61
« 56s:!rk... i*S n.

100 2 » ® 
20 26 20 

160
1® 126 00

(1)*50

Pee300( «"•4
3

3

4

V

m .... ii*’

123 . .

1 4 76ti
dune Dee

April 

February Aug

7.-22
2(. (1) 4 80

W (let.INO4 4490 (060
Standard 
Ht Htapbea* .. 
Ht II jacinthe 
Nt. John .....

22 50 
IT®

î; •■fi.( 82
I ••••

ÿ
3

dune Pee.

March Sep.

February

»: 
901» 

7 I
45*00

M ».

ÎS* !£
km no
w H»
In i»

’ 5o!(*»I
aaiJto

A 852.1» ® 
1()7 On 
72 60

Hummentlde P E.I . ..
Toronto .......................... ...........
Vnhîe Hai-k of Hail las

nh of Cana*la ...

Ml1 Pee.6 ill100 l Mm

ÎS:6 56
6 ®

3ft*. W
111) «)

S3-as
21W HD

30-72 mo
13 33 78

| ,5(D,(ID 1/MD.OOO
Mil,HD 479.620
MD.Oftl #*4.140 |

»HI.I1D

ft)
10.(111

118,(11)
40.0®

t’nlon Hat 
Ville Marie 
We 
Vann

du.( Pee.6 (D117
00 6 (D•-el-' ■si

mavrt.LAHKoi e hvk a* A Romm.
Quarterly170 1734 022*173 (D 

00 W 

158 40

26* 1®3,1®,(«ni 910,0003,1®,0® )■■■•

( anada Colored cotton Mille Co. ... 8.7®/*» 7 i*m!**i
do Honda.................................................................................... . («0,(WO

Dominion Cotton Mills 
do do B"lnb .

Itell rii5.11®
3 6 25

Wj ® Mar duu s. p Pec6 l«180 If

I8» 175
177 1*0
l'.4j I®
K» 102

« ii Quarterly 
April Uet.Merchant* (.'lion (" —

Montreal Telegraph 
Montreal (la* (æ^j. ....
C..rn«ail HtreeÏHallway Stork.. . JJS’iSS!

do do Bond*___  100.000 ... •
HI. Johee HI reel Railway MW.000 ...

2*72 (»
78 ® 

6(1 (HI 

148 «

139 25

402,0®,(ID k/M0/lW
2,91)7,916 2,997.916

900,1»

6 Mr.40
I

I®
i®iw

NrMayS?27'3 598f60«,**«,(**) 4,01»/*»

”V,4W/W0
IJBO.UOO

IMM''Twlsria .u, :
do New Ht4N-k ............... 1,ll»,l

O»...................... 1,4® 501
. Nat. Uo ............... 1/eo.U®

Nor.273J May27d
n l.i‘ 50 7» ID 

1® 102 75
151*
101J 182
HD 106

.1 «33f
1H1Montreal Cotton 

Richelieu â (Hit
do Rond* -----

5 843250,(11)

1021 103 dan Apr July Uet
lor. 107

184 ....
3 8*1*1® HU ID 

ÎÔ0 134W 

100 86 80

8,0)0.01) 6/»'.(**) 
2,8>HI.(1D .... ...

iw.li» ......... .............
800/1® ................

68,(*».000 66.0®
1»,421.0® .............

Toronto ht reel Hallway, \ I» 
do do Bonded debt 

llaltfai Tramway Co . X P. 
do do Honda

Canadian Pacific X I* .........
I .and tirant Bond*.

4® Lu-
loft lln ..v 
86* 6J April

3

i a '2
110 115

•1"

ii »1® 3 50
1® * 00
1® 164 ®

rsm™.; m m
wc3Ti2S2U-ii«*- I

Quarterly♦ içâ 1 4*85 l'l26-06 I*:2.808,8» S 83 HH
1®| ...I*

QuarterlylV)j5 012*

. liSÎSS Î3S.SSN.wth M«t I au. j.r-J...................... B.IWO.0W 5.WH.®0

100 159 80
2ft I S 78
W 1 66 25

1® 75 00

i® ! 106 «
W 3

l(D :»• 00

U

I': S .
*5

i»i ■■■
lull 116
90 lor.

z lUmd* ..
Cans-U Outrai ..................
Wi dsor Motel.... ...............

ran tee Co., «*f N. A .. , • ■ - • .........
» copie s Meat à l ight of llaltfai

Canada Paper Co., Bonds 
Dominion Cnal Preferre.1

Common
t o-nia............

old Mims

• Quaru i ly. t Bonus of I per cent

6 ®«6,880' 304 ^01)
30
'.»7(D. 80

7t»/W* .
200JD®

2^1W.I*D 
15.11».'»»
j.oiw.two

. ] 2,0® (*»

J Based of the Dividend aad Bonus fur last half year, t Monthly.

I"*
112

m dulyii* i in4112 00

TM J ?.« 1 •
s-iMarchdo in «io'Mo I tHW»! u«v u



STANDARD CHAMBERS

151 ST JAMES STREET

Montreal, July 1st, 18^8

Dear Sir,

A partnership has this day been formed between R, Wilson-Smith, 

Financial Agent, Montreal, and G. H. Meldrum, late Assistant Manager 

of the Canadian Bank of Commerce, Montreal, for the purpose of carrying 

on a stockbroking and exchange business under the name of R. Wilson- 
Smith, Meldrum & Co.

Orders for the purchase and sale of stocks and bonds listed on the 

London, New York, Montreal and Toronto Stock Exchanges will be 

promptly executed, either for cash or on margin.

We shall be pleased to be favoured at any time with instructions 

from you, and you can rely upon any business entrusted to us being 
satisfactorily transacted.

Yours faithfully,

R. WILSON-SMITH, MELDRUM & CO.

Xa
CTTv

-tr-
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Dew Vork Life Insurance Çompany j
INSURANCE & FINANCE CURONTCLE.184

FIFTY-THIRD aIiNUAL STATEMENT

346 and 348 BROADWAY. NEW YORK CITY
PresidentJOHN A. McCALL,

BALANCE SHEET, JANUARY I, 1808

LIABILITIES
Policy Reserve (net attached certificate of New York 

Insuiance Department)...............................................
All other Uahilitiei 1 Policy Claim», Annuities, 

endowments, etc , awading presentment for pay

Surplus Reserved Fund voluntarily sot 
aside by the Company...................................

n'°25'!îî2 Net Surplus 1 per attached certificate Insur- 
2 "104 207 ancc Superintendent, (Deo. 31st, 1807 i...

1.889.474 
1.48(1.048

1.189.40!
«200.694,440

IWKTS
United States Itonds (ft.vt.rxxt). ami State, City. 

County ami other Ronds f$tot.Syi,8oj); Cost of
lin'li ♦lcvt*l.f'n4 i market value ...........:...........

Ronds and Mortgages (900 first liens)........... .
Real KState (;.| pieces, including twrbe nflice lildgs) 
Hep,«ns in Trust Companies and Ranks, at interest 
Loans to Policy hol lers on their policies, as 

secuidv 1 legrl reserve thereon, $1 J.747.89J)... 
Stocks of Ranks, Trust Companies, etc ( f4.047.h17 

cost value), market value, fecemlier Jlxt. 1897.. 
lasans on stock» and bonds (m'rk't value, $1.626/155) 
Premiums in liansit, reserve charge-1 in liabilities.. 
Quarterly ami semi annual premiums nol yet due,

reserve charged in liabilities.......................................
Interest and rents due and accrued..............................
Premium Notes on Policies in force (reserve charged 

in lijstsilitses. $2,700.000) ..........................................

$161.051.079
$108,173.803

41.083.422
10.091.000
10.243.984 2,360.310

7.930.090 16,105,020

17 170.105

Total $200,694,440Total
K.XPKN IIITt'KKM, 1897t A Nil PII tut e, 1897

Paid for l,«ses, endowments and annuities 
Paid for dividends and surrender values... 
Commissions <$),239,7ht) on new business of $155, 

555,794, medical examiners* fees, and inspection ol
risks ($391,1.1$)..................................... ••• • •■••

Home and branch office expenses, taxes, advertising, 
equipment account, telegraph, postage,commissions 

$741.465,131 of old business, and miscellaneous 
expenditures.......................... «......................................

Balance—Excess of Income over Expendi 
turcs for year...,,...........................................

$14,052.909
5,350,541♦6,659,81$

26.321,145 
77.... $32,980,900 
............ 8.812,124

New Premiums...........................................
Renewal Premiums....................................

TOTAL PREMIUMS...............
Intriest, Kents,etc................ .................

3,611,099

4.7/0,391

13,982 145
$41,793,084Total841,793,084Total

CIO >11* A KINON roil HIX VK.A KN-< Mill -1RH7

|1KI. 31*1, 1*91. Die. SIH, tw. Warn In 6 Yre.
. #125,047.2 >0 120 >,694.440 $74.747.160

31,864,104 41,793.084 0,038,900

of VhI«I f«ir lltialne*» Only
HVHIU- K |»K 

v.H.n ik.<
INHI K AMI At VOVXT-On *!•«• Ha-»

*020.818.648 AHm'tH . 
136.6f 6.794

2.007.826

in tore December 31st lHO" ^ 90.7 HR
New IneumiH't'H i nlcl for, 1807 .
Old tneunuiow^rev lved sut In- flOQ

TOTALS . . . .
deduct terminations

By I>«*ath. Maturity. Hummdttr.
Expiry, etc. ...

IN FORCE. DEC. .11.1807

income . 
Dividende of 

Year to Policy 
holder* . 

Number of 
Policy hoi 1ère 

Insurance 1 n 
fort e 1 premium a 
paid)

#004 ,.180,207304,192 2,434,981 1.174.0411.20 >,340

87.360.342 150,16531.234 182,803 332,95 »
$877,020.026332.968

VMS *576.889.849 1877.029.925 *301.331,279
New Application* declined In 1897

. , « .nnrmtondont State of Now York Insurance Department. Albany, January 6th, .89S.
C* ,CmtMS F pÂŸT“ è' '*»i nf Insurance of the Sta r New Yotk, do hereby certify that .he NEW YORK l.lIT 
INSl Ka“e‘"'Mi’ANY, Of tlw d'y l New York, ,n the State of New York. „ duly authorised to transact the business of Life Insurance

ï'ï-It„9.„KR CERTIFY that in accordance with the provision, of Section Eighty-four of the Insurance Law of the state of Ne. 
I FURTHER CBHTIFT.»»tini >f ^ ^ C(lm|,lny, ,„„.aml.„g on the jt.t day of December. 1897. to l< value I a- per the

ïüodnneil E.'iwnëme Table „f Mortality, st FOUR PER CENT, interest, and 1 cert.ly the result to be as follow, :

Total Net Rrseive Vâlurs-8164,956,079 - . _
! FURTHER CERTIFY Oiatilie admit,edassets are-aaOOs694,440^^ ^ |k|WlmeW_S|64

"7 "r* ’i*":”?:,.....h, ,o,„e 1*,™.,™,m* .........................* i***
^; .o .^lREE PER CENT RESERVE ON A. L POLICIES, 8.6,195,926. The ne. Surplus, exclu hug Surplus

**""» wi WM WII * IeOF6’ î,?.“'wreu„.o .absented my name, and caused my officia seal ,0 be affixes! a. the toy of Albany, 

■ he day and year lost above LOUIS F. PAYN, Super 1rs tenders! of Inaurnnce.
I,;l ra, woull sh.w surplu.ol 833,372,031.40, »n increase lor year 1897 of $6,690,"

Valuation on the ta me btsis a-

034.42.
The , omnanv „ menved ,0 treat with geollemen of influence for appointments as IH.trict Representatives. Some valual le p.stiom | 
***1 ,Vl/coi liiltd oil .uiialile applicants For particulars apply to any of the (blowing litanch Offices t ■

"“'western CANAItV ItRAN. II 496 Mats S,„ Winnipeg, Manitoba. TORONTO BRANCH, ao King St., East J.-Ov, 1
NIVY BK, NhVlCK RK ANc II, .10 P.iiicc Will,»,.. St„ St. John, N.H.. HALIFAX BRANCH, corner B.rnngton and rmce Stt-ats, J

.............  .............................. ............ .................................. J
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A 1‘hssiblb Solution of thk Puzzling 1‘kob- 
lem —"A curious accident, in which the cigarette 
seemed to he the chief factor, was disclosed to us 
(writes the ligilant) recently in a claim proof furnish
ed the Preferred Accident Insurance Company. 1 he 
minute details of the accident must he left to die 
imagination of the reader. Hut this much ntav he 
told. The claimant on entering a toilet room laid 
lighted cigarette on the seat beside him. In disrul 
ing he accidentally brushed the cigarette into the pan. 
and .111 explosion, accompanied by fierce flames, which 
burned hint severely, immediately followed. The 
claimant's physician, who is also the company’s pin si 
cian. alter describing in detail the serious injurie- sus
tained by his patient, says he has had the plumbing 
examined by an expert plumber, who reported tint 
neither illuminating nor sewer gas could have been 
present in the pan at the time of the accident. I11 
the lit! rests of unsuspecting humanity someone, we 
hope, will get to the bottom of this problem."

Attendants frequently use benzine for cleaning pans. 
Very recent use of this light oil of petroleum 
would account for the painful accident described 
almw Tile burning cigarette lighted the 
ponding benzine, and in the same wav as a match to 
spirit- in a China plate creates “snap-dragon." or 
illuminates the Christmas pudding, the cigarette 
caused the flames which seemed to the disrobed suf
ferer “fierce.” ' •

™‘ INSUIIANCE 
and FINANCE Chronicle

I'ublixkt.i every -it/iiy.
AT ,%1 8t- -Umk* St., MoN IKK a l.

h. Wl U HON SMITH.

Prlce" for Advertineitnot*
Proprietor. 

no nppitentloo

THK

Life Agents Manual
Greatly Eqlarged, Carefully Revised. 

220 pagfes Price $2.00
................. . complete, the ..... .. useful, the must

linutly I took for Agents anil others 
ever Issued lu Canada.

vva Published by INSURANCE & FINANCE CHRO|IICLE, MONTRAI

Ftwr. LIFE. MARINE.

COMMERCIAL UNION
DEBENTURES FOR SALE Assurance Company Ltd. of London. Eng.

a5d Assets, ----- $32.600,000 
liio rund (in siwcial tru.t f..r Life l'olicy 11 hier») 0,648/,36 
Lot al Annual Income,
Deposited with Dominion Government,

TOWN OF BERLIN
8.170,190

636,000
OKAI.KII Tenders, marked “Tenders for T)clicntures,“ will lie 
Cj receiver! at the office of the undersigned up lit noon September 

icib, 189.8, for the purchase of $101,oco Waterworks Uelwnturei 
i-sire,l try I lie Municipality, tearing interest at It per cenl t„-r

I iimi|ia! and interest in thirty successive annual instalments ol

IIKAU OKKICK CANADIAN Hit ASCII;

1731 Notre Dame Street, MONTREAL
J. McCRECOR Manager.annum.

$5720.94.
The highest or any tender not necessarily accepted. 
For further particulars apply to

Applications for Agencies solicited in unrepresented districts.

PHENIX
INSURANCE COMPANY,

H. ALETTER,
Town Clerk.

Merrtorandtirn OF BROOKLYN, N.Y.

P-OD—RT HAMPSON SON, Agents,
MONTREAL, Q„e.

J. W. BARLEY, General Agent,
NEW YORK.The Manufacturers

Life Insurance Co. tbWB ISM ED 
». D. 1837

c
head OFFICE-TORONTO:

Ha» openings for a few more lirut-clans district 
ami special agents.

,nàd[ '

ügW:
Address : J F. JUNKIN, ^ED.W.EVAN^^). «I# b'('|i| ( sl'llf oil

ovor |.'iA,fKK),OfNt
General■ Mannjer S«7 ST. JAMES ST., M0STHÜAI,

T y
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ESTABLISHED 1809.
TOTAL FUNDS EXCEED Caaaiia» livutati.il
$67,244,600.00 $6,664,200.00*9 FIRE & LIFE S*

/> SOUTH BRITISH AUD MERCAItfUE 1

<7
A INSURANCE CO. !k .V

HENRI BARBEAU Reg.
W. W. OGILVIE, Eeg. 
ARCH'D UACN1DER, Eeg.IDirectors,

HEAD OFFICE FOR THE OCMIHIOH: 72 ST. FRAHCOIS XAVIER STREET. MOHTREAL.

THOMAS DAVIDSON.Merti Id ill Cities ind Principal Towns In Cinidi. Managing Director.

___ESTABLISHED 1828. ♦as.

Standard Life Assurance Company
. OF EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND.

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA, MONTREAL.

INVESTED FUNDS.......................................................
INVESTMENTS IN CANADA, ..........
DEPOSITED WITH CANADIAN GOVERNMENT,

M3,000,000 
13,600,000 
3,267,000over

l-»w Rates, Absolute Security, Unconditional Policies. 
Claims settled immediately on proof of death and title.

J. HUTTON BALFOUR,
■■swiinleadeel.

No delays.'

W. M. RAMSAY,
Manage.

Municipal [Debentures, Government and Provincial Bonds, 
Railway and other Investment Securities

BOUGHT, SOLD OR NEGOCIATED.

R. WILSON-SMITH
FINANCIAL AGKNT

I 151 St. James Street MONTREALIe'
CHRONIOLt.

SPECIALTY :

INVESTMENT SECURITIES—Suitable for

Hanks, Trust Estates, Insurance Companies

Permanent Investment or Deposit with Canadian Government
Member of the Montreal Stock Exchange.

I _



0 OFFICE *
V\V>° 0Ff"/Cf 

LONDON, ENC. 

SAM. J. PIPKIN
MONTREAL

M. C. I1INSHAW
OtMTxll

.VilM.il/f7- .1 Srcrvl ny
Jphn ’< M'inagtr.

lTr

i sV'

F
jnTi >1 i rv inffTTF rIjF™

a.d. iiaaia
o°:Al $6,00^5

- « - -=
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HEAD OFFICE ttOYfl/
I

WILLIAM TATLEV,
Kraut nt Director

I fOK OAKAOA I GEORGE SIMPSON
iU'VflL BUILDINa,

- MONTREAL.

M*%nqm
! W. MACKAY,1__ Aati$t in t .Vnn.11/rrLSI 1

-,

INSURANCE COMPANYV

ABSOLUTE 8ECURITY 
DELIMITED LIABILITY, 

RATES MODERATE.
LlStll IHlTAIlt AliUtTII m. 

All NWmT Mil ^

TOTAL MET FIRE INCOME

$10,248.125
CANADIAN FIRE 

INCOME
$605,357. ^

-

LARGEST FIRE OFFICE 
IN THE WORLD

1HB SUN INSURANCE
OFFICBOCEAN ACCIDENT A 

GUARANTEE 
CORPORATION POUNDED A.D. 1710.

(LIMITS».) H BAD OFFICE

Threadnoedle Street.OF LONDON - London, Eng.
CAPITAL $5,000.000 Transacts Fire business only, and is the oldest purely fire

Has decided to issue Policies at see office in the worlt1, Suri,lu*over “P'1®1 and a|1 liabilities
r exceeds *7,600,000.

cial rates on persons going to the
CANADIAN BKANCH

15 Wellington Street East, - Toronto, Ont.

H. M. BLACKBURN. Manager.
1 his Company commenced business in Canada by 

depositing VSOO.OOO with the Dominion Government 
or security of Canadian Policy-holders.

KLONDYKE :

apply to

ROLLAND, LYMAR 6 BURNETT
General Manaijere

TEMPLE BUILDING, • • MONTREAL
i

ii

PdWTOXNV,SSSlRANfi:



BEAVER LINE ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS
Sailing weekly between Montreal and Liverpool...

CALLINU AT KIMOl'SKI ANI> WOVII.I.K, lltKI.AMl, KM II WAV

From M" iilreilSi Kami- it*.From Llver|*>ol.
IIV'flMtlfllV 1Inutfnrlrn* 

Ink, HM 
l.akc SMi>rrior 
Hall a* 
l.akc Superior

Sain nlif/' Oct -N
I

hÙÎ!i".*iV in Vr* m* M.mtp'ïl' W^liwd.y Mural.., | ■ i— r- raka*

« «. 2»
. ;t 41 Bcvt.fdllig to steam, r anil berth selected.

N «oihI Cabin m l.lv r|N*.|. I A) 11 do ii or l.oi-iVmil-rry.
|;» return #«1.75 $6tiM «c-ordiug to steamer and berth »■

special bail bates to am* mon ail mi'll*.

I». w CAMPBELL, tienersl 
18 Hospital 8t„ Montreal

and return flu), (lit

and t «in.-!.- lx.’>»!

D. à C. Mi IV hit
Tower Building», tt Water St l.lvwpuol

Sept. 23, îfygINSURANCE & FINANCE CHRONICLE.1181

The DOMINION BANK The Birkbeck Investment Security 
& Savings Company.CAPITAL, «1,600,000.

RESERVE FUND, - ■ «1,600,000.

Directors:
. $2,000.000
. $000,000

s Sin Kit AN K SMITH /•rmi./mf. 
I II. O* I.Kit. I’m » /•«*•*/* *1/ 
diet, William 1 . XVlIiivt I
W It Itrnck, A XV. Austin.

CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED, 
PAID UP.................................

llllN
I*. Matthews,I <1 ward l.«‘.i

H. P. DWICHT Esq., President 
THOMAS LONG Esq., S. H. EWINC, Esq., Vice-Presidents. 

SAVINGS' DEPARTMENT.

HEAD OFFICE, - - TORONTO.

Auoncion :
ItfUrvtlle, Oiifl|»li7 N,i|i
llrain plnn, Lindsay, « **•»»'
Colmurg, Montreal. « irll
UUS'S'II MrH Mi-St (I or KsiImt Street 
t^ite. n stn i t l ast n r. Hlierl»orne>,
Mug street Knsi (« or. -larvls,, 
l'un.lu» Htreel II or. gueen). #

il!.-V'lUliVtUlra. <lr..l Brlll.n Mid Uw Con-

U lient <.f K.urolH (•••nghi and Hold.
I veil* rs of ( redit isain-d avail»

fteafortli,
I «bridge,
XN hilly.
W l nnl|-eg.V.“x The Company receive* for temporary or permanent mvrttmen 

atge or urn ill sum, payable either in bulk or in state 1 instalments
'oronto ;

MONEY TO LOAN
To Purchase or Build, repayable in easy instalments. Kull 

information on application.Me In all |«arts of Fur•!*•, Obit»» and

R. D. GAMBLE, General Manager Head Office. McKINNON BUILDING. Toronto I 
MontrealOfflcr.llO ST FKANUOIS XAVIER ST. |

O W PEASE 
LOCAL WAkACE*.

THK lài DOMINION LINE STEAMSHIPS
Montreal and Quebec

- TO -

LIVERPOOL
" DOAINION " Twin Screw, 
•'SCOTS/WAN " Twir\ Screw, 
■•LABRADOR".
■• YORKSHIRE" .
■' VANCOUVER "

Largs* and Fast 8 team ere.
Midship Saloon». Fleetlie Lights,

All modern Improvements.

ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE
** ----------- aasuRAWCE CO. $

MILESTONES SHOWING
WONDROUS GROWTH

A as RTS.
$ I 10,210 
$1,080,500 
91,74 1.400 

$22,000,000

6000 ton* 

. «.000 “ 
f.000 - 

. f»000 “ 
flOOO “

3
• 65,320 
$352,025 
•8 I 0,080

<1. 1877 
(2 » 1887 
13) 1807

Hall front Montreal 
every Saturday at '.i«n . m , (i 

yiivla-c 6.(10 p.m. Saturday».
Cabin - $68.Vi t.. fiio.oii 
d Cahln :H.(M “ «oui 

22.AO " il JO

ItI'..Helen tn force over
First 
Heunnd 
Mteerage

For all information apply to any Agent of the Company or

DAVID TORRANCE d, CO
GENERAL AGENTS MosTRt*L.

Rates of Passage:Mill VTOHH

ROBERT MELVIN, President.
tint'; *1»

err Klhken, H A..
. i lenient , W. d

Vice President . A. ll.wkln. </1 , .‘ml Vice- ■ 
M llriiton. g f . M I* . Fran-• r. lirucc; m 

sir Wilfrid laurier. <i t .M.tl.; EH 
K i-l.l HA. I.-O. A. Somerville ; m

< M Ta

V'k.
F., r
Jaime tarr

iirrivKitnJ. H. Webb. M. D., S5

Medical Director- ■
W. M. Riddell,

b— retar

Coo. Wciionast,
Manager. —the—

T. R. Earl. i Great-North Western Telegraph Co.Hu|*eriiitendeiit.

OF CANADA.

Direct and exclusive Cable Connection through 
Canadian territory with the Anglo-American. Direct 
and also with the French and American Cables.

Money Orders by Telegraph between the principal offices in Cauda 

and also lei ween ihi- country and tie whole of iht Money Tran-ler 

office, of llie Western Union Telegraph Com|>any.

THE
ACCIDENT
INSURANCEONTARIO

-awn:

LLOYDS PLATE GLASS 
INS. COS.

LARGEST AND BEST • Lu»yi»s IT. AT it (il.ass," (inn* which 
is nit igi-<l the Montreal I 'I Ate l sI.im» In- 

Company, ami the 1‘late Lilnss 
tuant h of the Steam Boiler ami Plate 
Lilas» Insurance Co. of Canada.) tran
sact* the largest Plate (ilas* Insurance 

:ii .mada. and it the l.ugeM 
and strongest slock company of iuclass 
in the world.
The “Outaiio Accident" offers a 
specially attractive policy to profes
sion tl and business men.

FOB
|*rrM>nal Aeeldeal 
• m|slo»rrw' Liability 
I I. tnisir
M. r. I. tssl. t.ruerai

liability a»d Plaie «.!»»•

Th» OMTASioAcrinswT : l-ar 
W. Smith. UA UA L . iTrsitl 

nhur !.. r..« 
nit and Man's 

ci» J. Light bourn. Secretary

MIT .mvc

III . Vies ■ 1‘iefcl- 
1'itft u-i ; Fran-

A i
di

XV T XVo-d«, 
Iklrad. Vice* 
. VbaïutN-rs,

Tm« Lloyds: 
|*r<'Md< ni ; 1*. H. II • 
I‘lewd»-m ; V. Fi. XX 
Srift lary.

MONTREAL AGENCIES:
I hr on i Agio Arum % i : Falward U 
Bond, I ) St Frss Xsvie
>t , Oliver it fteckit, General Agent, 
348 St. Paul Street
Tnk I.i.ovus: Etlward I- Bond, 
lieneral Agent,
Ntieet ; Messrs
Sjicvial Agent*. 3 >8 St. Paul St.

If S. l.iGNtsov**, Inspector

Eastmure & Lightbourn
CCM£H»L AGCHTS, 

Heed Office for Cenede
3 TORONTO STREET 

TORONTO

Si Francois Xavier: S. \ n. \Vds< n A L o.,

. . . ,mi«u urn i.ouu h.im» . . .

■'j

»-
**

•«
 L

» *
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INSURANCE COMPANY
OF . .

THE

CALEDONIAN Organised 1702. Incorporated 1704

North America,Insurance Co. of Edinburgh
Funds $10,585,000

I

FIRE . . . PHILADELPHIA* MARINE. I
Sir George Werrender 
David Deuchar, F 1 A 
Lansing Lewie 
Munts dt Beatty

Chairman.
General Manager. 
Canadian Manager, 
Toronto Agent». •

i
Capital,
Total Assets,

83,000,000 
810,023,220 

ROBERT HAMPSON & SON. O.n. Agi,, for Canada 
Corn Exchange, - MONTREAL.

AGENTS WANTED IN UNREPRESENTED DISTRICTS

■

Assurance Company of London, England.
KSTABWSHKD 1781.

Agency K«tal>lt«%hed in Canada in 1804 1897
Norwich Union
Fire Insurance Society

1797
PATERSON & SON,

— m:i»:r4i. aoknth fou dominion. — 
HEAD AGENCY OFFICE,

35 St. Francois Xavier Street, MONTREAL.

CO-tTNECTIOUT
Fire Insurance Company

OF HARTFORD, CONN.

OF

NORWICH, England

0ne Hundred Years Old.CASH CAPITAL. 
CASH ASSETS, ■

ONE MILLION DOLLARS. 
THREE MILLION DOLLARS

J. I* Bhovnil, rre.lil.nt,
C..BLK. IV jlrrr, See ^ , N .j! *1 j 'L A * K ^ Aw‘l Secretary.

KIIOKHT IIAMI'HON « MIN, Agent., MONTKKAI Head Office for Maritime Provinces, Ontario, Man
itoba. North-West and British Columbia, Toronto.

JOHN B. LAIDLAVV, Manager.
Head Office for Province of Quebec, - Montreal 

WALT P.RKAVANAGH, General ,1 y*;/.

fire ins. «HARTFORD* COMPANY
ESTABLISHED - -

HARTFORD, CONN.

CASH ASSETS, $10.004,697.55 
Fire InNumnce ExrluNirelj.

GEO. L. CHASE, President
Till >S. TUKNBULL, Assistant Sécrétai y 

CHAM. K. CHASE, Assistant .Secretary.
C. ROSS ROBERTSON A SONS., AGENTS, MONTREAL

1704.

THE MANCHESTER
FIRE ASSURANCE COMPANY.

T. C. ROTOR, Secretary.

\t/K print EVERYTHING, from the largest book to the
* * smallest business card..........................................

We bind Account Books for Merchants, Batiks 
and Railway Companies, and Law Books and Part 
Books, in the most Expensive and the Cheapest 
Styles. No order is too large or too small.

CAPITAL $10,000,000
Established 1824.

HEAD OFFICE,

Canadian Branch Head Office, TORONTO.

MANCHESTER. END

John Lovell & Son JAMES BOOMER.
Manager.

R. P. TEMPLETON,
Asaiatant Manager.10 to 20 St. Nicholas Street,

'1MONTREAL \UNION Assurance 
Society.

#notttutr6 in ttje Krlgn of «urrit Amir, AD 1714

HEAD OFFICE, 81 CORNHILL, LONDON, E.C.
•2,280,000 

- 16,304,000
• • 000,000
- • 4,100,000

r
NEW TWO-ARCH FILE..

THE OTTAWA
....LOCK CLIP ARCHES 

Tin, 1--.- - STRONGLY constructed and SAME GUAGES 
a* .11 STANDARD FILES.

Ur liar,I i- VERY STRONG and WELL FINISHED
, ■ t*i:v n.it-le of 3-ply birch.
1 I Price 38c. each

■ tr.su run a cikcvi.ah.r
!1

i

I (I
Subscribed Capital,
Total Invested Funds oxcood 
Capital Paid up 
Annual Income,

•3.76 per dozen.
Ci .NOM 1

HEAD OFFICE. Cor. HI. .lamee Mini McGill HI»., MONTREAL
Manager.

II
HUM Ion 

•I Anil Pi
‘•re, Iliank Itook Maker 
rlntora,

1751 and 1757 Notre Ham. Ht.. MONTKKAI..
IT. L. MORRISEY.

J, I. t. DICKSON, Sub-Manager. Ü

.11
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0

QUEEN
ASSET» UPWARDS OF tt^tOOfiOO

ST. JOHN, N.B.INSURANCE CO. 
OF AMERICA

Marltin.0 Province Branch,
HALIFAX, N.S. C. E. L. JARVIS,

General A*enCHARLES A. EVANS,
Rendent Secretary.

DOMINION DEPOSIT, •

TORONTO.

MUNTZ & BEATTÎ,
MONTREALChief Office for the Dominion 1

E. V. DOYLE,
W. MACKAY,

A Bat. Manager.
GEORGE SIMPSON, *ionu.Anémiant Secretary,

e
by the Conflagration at SL John's, Nfld., 8th July, 1892.The QUEEN paid S540,4ez for ll

t
LOSSES ADJUSTED PROUPli r A»u UU 

SATES MODE HA'lLondon and file N
AHt LAHUEo. riMi iHSUHAMCt COUPA HT 

IH (It WORLD.

=i,/ Liverpool and I. i/ . \ -
■ Assets, $49,182,100. —ii

G. F. C. SMITH.E J. BARBEAU,
CHAIRMAN. Cmtf AGE

r.f.r.,1 rne Mie-viier PenviwrreWM M .lANWia NT JflMN N a

Royal=VictoriaTHB WATERLOO The

MUTUAL FIRE INSURANOE COMPANY. Life Insurance Co.
Head Office : tyONTREAL. Capital : $1 000 000.

-------ISTtM.mHKU IN I»*J.--------

• WATERLOO. ONT
*334,083.00

Head Office,
TOTAL ASSETS

POLICIES IN FORCE, 28,107
Intending I usurers of All claese* of Insurable pro|«rty bate the option of 
irlng at STUCK HAT KM or on the Mutual System,

C. Ml. TAYLOR,

Full Veposit in Government Seeuritie* for the l*n>teetion of 
Voliey Holder* made with the Government of Canada.

CEORCE RANDALL,
l* reel lient.

JOHN KILLER. Impeetor.
WRMmun*

DIRECTORS OF THE COMPANY :
.IAMKS ORATHKKN Ksq.
ANDItKW Y UAUI.T, Kaii 
IIun. In..I FOKUKT.
.ION ATM AN HoDOSoN. Ks 
||..N, .IAMKS O l 
ItOBKltr MA' K AY. Keq.
T.Ü. KODinr’K, Kpii.. M.U., M.l*.

JOHN SHUH Vice-1* reel dent
.lollN CASSIUS, K* |
MV. K. il W xu'i n 1*1». 
SAML’KI. FINI.M . I -] 
UANl’AKD l.i MiMM l - | 
DAVID MOlUtH K. I*|
II. N. It XT!'. K-|
I► AVII» HI' KK I Ka<i.

OFFICERS OF THE COMPANY :
President: .IAMKS CKATHKUN.

Vice iTcKi.lenUt : ANIHtKW K. tiAl I.T.
Medical l>ir.: T. O. HODDH'K. M l* 

Tree». x Acting Hec’y.: C. J HolHlsoN 
ilvn'l Manager: DAVID HVHKK, Alt, K < s

BRITISH ADD FOREIGN MARINE INSURANCE (0.
Capital and Surplus Asnctn, $7,669,000. 

lenurn tl|wn Policirn to ]m|"’rU'r> nml Et|«>rl«T». 
KIlWAItll L HON ll, General Agent for CimitdH, 

MONTREAL.

FEDERAL LIFE
D Assurance Company

Hamilton, Canada.Head Office.

$1,331,44827 
. 360,71394

39,24647

Capital and Assets 
Premium Income, 1897 
Dividends to Policyholders .

J. K. McCUTCHEON, I
Sufi. of Ajtnetn ■

8. M. KENNEY,DAVID DEXTER,
Secretary.Afanagini; Director.

H. RUSSELL POPHAM, Local Manager Province of Quebec.

_

□
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THETHE

CANADA ACCIDENTCanada Life flsstiratjce Co.
HE.£So!rticREANCE COMPANY.

A Caqadiaq Companyfor Caqadiaq Business

ACCIDENT & PLATE CLASS

Head Office, Hamilton, Ont.
ESTABLISHED 1*47....... MONTREAL

.... 81 7,400,000 
• 82,740,000

Sum jtssursd over $70,740,000
President, A. O. Ramsay. Secretary, R. Hill 

Superintendent, W. T. Ramsay.

Capital and Funds 01 

Annual Income over

SURPLUS 50 /„ OF PAID UP CAPITAL
Above all liabilities including Capital Stock.

T. H. HUDSON. R. WILSON SMITH.
Mnniigrr. f'residrnt

Why not Go toDominion Burglary Guarantee C<> tin- left house when you want a fine article in Jewellery—a 
first class Diamond or a pretty little Clift in the way of a 
Silver Novelty. Our Stock is the largest, the best and by 
far the handsomest in Canada. Our prices are exceptionally 
low anil our floods all the lest that is made. We warrant 
everything we sc!!.

A call solicited.
COCHENTHALER DIAMOND JEWELLER,

140 St. James Street, MONTREAL

(LIMITED)
SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL, 9200,000

Hoad Office and Operating Roomsi

181 ST. JAMES ST., MONTREAL, Que
w. George Mutton 

Investment and Debenture Broker
* School Debentures
* Industrial Bonds

TORONTO, canada

Iwursixv apitift Burglary, Wwlrlc Hank, Store amt House

The Policies of the Company are broad and liberal, take 
one out at once, the cost Is trifling, security absolute 
and freedom from anxiety groat.

r nil |Mtr1l« ulam ami relea on B|i|ill«wllon.

Protection

Government Bonds 
Municipal Debentures 

No. 1 Toronto Street,
-I

CHAS. W. HACAR,Telephone 1234.
P. 0. Drawer 2302. Cicncral Manager

Telephone 144gA. W. MORRIS____
STEINWAY BOND AMD INVESTMENT BROKEN

INHIT n ANC K, Ac.

79 Ht Pruncola Xavier Hfreel.
• •e •

MonTKKAL.ETAPAHD PIANO OF THE WIIIUI.

NORDHEIMER Eg HEINTZMAN J. TRY-DAVIES
STOCK BROKER.

Member Montreal Stock Exchange,
23 ST JOHN BTREKT.

SPIANOSS
lull stork of above celebrated makes now in wareraom 

Special prices and terms to immediate buyers.
Old Pianos exchanged. Corref|M)mti.|it9 in

Nkw
MONTREAL.^’rkWrite or call on Telephone ‘JOB!

LINDSAY-NORDHEIMER CO. Tho health that Nature gave you 
Is restored by tho I2366 St. Catherine St., Montreal DAILY USE OF ABBEY’S

Effervescent Salt.Simpson, Hall, Miller & Go.,
MANVKACTUHKRS OF

Sterling Silver and 
Fine Electro-Plated Ware.

J. C. MACKINTOSH
BANKER and BROKER

'66 HOLLIS STREET. HALIFAX. N.S.
Presentation Goods 
»nd Table Ware

Specialties
Show Room, 1704 Notre Dame St., 

MONTREAL.

Dealer In STOCKS, BONDS ami DKBKNTl'ttK.N. 
lias choice lot» of Provincial, City and County Debentures on 

liftml Hint mutable for 1 ruMB, Dmuranev LompanlvN ami nrivate In
ventor*
, , Specialty made of Halifax Klectrte Tram, People's Heat and 
l.lglit, Dominion Coal, and Nova Scotia Bank HUn-ke.

1 1

Cable Address
•K1NTOSH •A. J. WHIM BEY, Oorreipondence Solicited.

Manager for Canada a

y
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R. C, LEVESCONTE 
2>iirrii»trr, Solicitor, J&otarp, rtr.,

CH,WALTI
Chief Agent

■UXITTIKH UNMN â NATIONAL IN8CRANUK IX>. ol T,ll.,bur,h 

UE1EBAL AOEET Ell* THE PHUVIHI 1 OKJTMB . 
NORWICH ONION HRF INHVRANIJK HOOIICTT,

111 Ht. Frurali Xsulcr Hired. WONTRKAI..

THK MiKINNoN Rl lUHNO.
Co». JoeuA* A Melinda htb.

TORONTO

Telephonic *t$>.
Cahle, " LeVEMCONTK " ToEonto.

1
Archer, 1.1- IV

leeary, 1.1.HAlphonfc I MCCARTHY, OILER, H08KIN à CREELMAN
Darrielrre, Solicitor», eti.

Kavinond Prefontalne, Q.C., M.l*.
K. N st. .lean, B.C L.

Prefontaine, St. Jean, ^rcher A Decary,
SOLICITORS, BARRISTERS, Ac.

2
Victoria Street,Freehold Building*,

CiTORONTO.
B. R Meier, Q.O., John Hnekln, (J O , I.I..D A.1»m K rrwlmu, 

0-0 . K. W. Harrourt. W. R RETmonA W M Iloufln- il s 
U-lghtnii O. McCarthy, 11. L. M<( arlliy, V. H. MarInn. 1 i. ,,.|,r

MONTREAL. TlRoyal Insurance Building.
I7W Notre Ha

uATWATER, DUCLOS & MACRIE
Edmund Barnard, q.c.,

CONSULTING COUNSEL. 
STANDARD CHAMBERS, - - 161 ST. JAMES STREET

MONTREAL.
White, O’Halloran & Buchanan, —--------—-------------—---------•;----------—

. Solicitor* .V Mtornr,,*. Improved Properties and Morgago, for sale ,h„ are 1
Commiiiioneri for the Province! of Canada, Newfoundland netting from 8 to IS p.o. Address.

and the Ststei of New York, Vermont and Ohio. ex www pU Aniirrri/
New York Life Building. Place d Armes Square. MONTREAL. Vl W • V il JL/ W X V IXa

W.j. White dio. F. (PHalmiean. a. W Vatei. k Bv« haxa n
Financial and
Real Estate Agent PORTAQE

AovocA rns,
151 St. Janies St., - Montreal.

Mon. A. W. Atwater, Q.C., M.P.e.

H

J. F. Mackio.Chae. A. Dueloe.
WHITESCO.Cam Arxwi aa

Cl

HATTOH A MCLENNAN DAVIDSON & CLAY
advocath.

Brill,h Eieplr, Building
1724 Notre Dame St.

MONTHEAU
J.CAUU HATTON, OC

FRANCK M<MIH«UH I. A Rft

Advocates and Commisaioneri
For Ihe Provinces an ! Newfoundland 

Board <if Trade Bldg.,
MONTREAL.

m:i* Niumei. ■ i. mil.

EDWIN P. PEARSON, C. W. ROCHELEAU,
Otnsrol Insurant* Ayrat,

1
■ Northern Assurance Company, Guardian Aneurance r..

am, Royal InsuraiH •
H Connecticut Insurance Comp’ny, Britishrcla'C"‘"n A

17 Aialalda St. last TORONTO

psiiranrr Co 
A inert at ArMiraiive Vo

kt TrrrBB. q.C 
i ,1. Terres.

.1 <TKWA THREE RIVERS, P.Q.IIvgh •• M %< doe ami, q.C.,
Kh a n k H. 1‘HirrsN,

MACDONALD, TURPER, PHIPPEH A TOPPER.
ïlnrristfrs, .Solicitors, drr. GEORGE J. FYKE, MUNTZ & BEATTY

Gb*seal Agent rosOETAEio Uknkkal AoewTs
Winnipeg Manitoba

Hoi lei tore lor The Bank of Montreal. The Bank of British North Ante 
The Merehente Ha«k .'f Vanads. The Vanadian Va. itte Kailw*) Loin 

liey t'oiti|Muy.

CALEDONIAN Ins.Co’y. 
QUEEN Ins. Co'y.' Quebec Fire Assurant e (’timpani

TORONTO.
Hriee, _ 

pan). The lludeon'e TORONTO, IS Toronto Stnet

H A. E. GltKKNSHIEl.lM. 8. H. WEATHERHEAD,J H GEBKNmilKLVe. q.o
I E. A. SELWVM,

lauraaca • Lsaa kfd*t
HUFEHUKSTI SO 

Northern Aseunutee Company,
I turn ranee Co. of North America, 

utile Hre lueuranee Co.
of Watei

Lloyd's Plate Glees Co., New Y 
Globe Saving A Liait Co.

106 Sparks Street. OTTAWA

General Insurance Agent. 
Heprewntln* the Leedlntr Knglieti and 

Canadian Fire Insurant* Ou» 
Also Agent tor the

Ban Lifte Assurance Company and

Bit OCk VILLI LOAN à SAVINGS 00

BROCKVILLE, Ont.

GREENSHIELDS & GREENSHIELDS
Barristers, Solicitors. Etc.

u
urk.MONTREAL.

'hYh'i-UK I'MOHM 
HSM'« iTT bVLKt ril.aoX Oki*.H Hall,q.C., M 

It RiiS N. tl. "
Ho* .It'itw 
Ai.npmi .1.I

HALL. CROSS. BROWN. SHARP S COOK GEO. C.RE1FFENSTEIN.! D. MONROE „
Knl tl III OTHU bKITl'H

im mil miruiu
CORNWALL, ONT.

IAdvocates, Barrleters and 8oll°ltore.
TEMPLE BUILDING.

186 St. James Street,

Isst.ls-lsst I si,rases
Fire end I*let. lilae,. 

Mutual end Stock Prlucl|iluu

160 Canal St., OTTAWA
MONTREAL.

HOBERTSON, FLEET & FALCONER,
.Xdvonlrs, barristers and Solicitors.

TELEPHONE 1370

L. T. MARECHAL.•standard Building 137*1. James HI reel.

MONTREAL advocate
! MONTHEAL.)lew York Life Building,A. Falconer.L". J. Fleet.g w. Huberteou, q L‘.
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MERCANTILE FIRE<?/v:% INSURANCE COMPANY
—: INCONPONAT6B 1*76

• • WATERLOO, 0\T.
INCORPORATED 1833

Head Office, .
^SS['RA JVC E GOMV ^

SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL 
DEPOSITED WITH DOMINION 
GOVERNMENT

•360.000.00

• 108,467.76
head office TORONTO. -“■S5S-».

RELIABLE PROGRESSIVEOLD
JAM KM I.OCKIR. Vraaldml, 
Al.lHKlr W RIO HT, Mtanlarp

FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE. 'AHVII. rira.OwM.iai 
ti 4. II4I,R, fM,wy*rCash Capital, 

Total Assets,
«760,000.00 
1.610,827.88

Losses paid elnee organization, «18,908.240.72 Scottish f \plon # Rational
DIRECTORS :

Insurance Comoany of Edinburgh, Scotland.
1884.

Hon* OEO. A. COX, J. J. KENNY,
Prisidtnt. Vice-Prendmt. I

Hum. s. 1. woou 
8 K Me KIN NON 

THOMAS LONG

JOHN HOSKIN.y.C , IX O 

KOIIKRT JAKKRAY Capital,
Total Assets,
Deposited with Dominion UoYernment " . 
Invested Assets in Canada,

•30,000,000 
44,763,437 

126,000 
2,103,201

North American Department, Hartford, Conn., Ü.8 A.

...........
A. u. AaraiHAM), '■ » 6r'in„"L.

AUGUSTUS MYKKS
H. M. HKLLATT

P. H. SIMS, Secretary.

C. R. C. JOHNSON, Resident Agent,
Canada Life Building, MONTREAL

T H H—r—

™EEQUITAHLE LIFE 
ASSURANCE 

SOCIETY
WESTERN

Assurance Company.
OF THK UNO LU til A I KS.FIRE AND ARINE.

INCOHVOHATKD IN 1881.
HENRY B. HVBN, President 
J. W. ALNXANDKH V P.Head Office, TORONTO

Assets Dec. 31. 18.,7 . . . $236,876,w8 
income in 1897 ■ •
Reserve on existing glides.

4*standard, and all other 
liabilities • -

Capital Suoecrtbed .,
Capital Paid-up............
Caah Asm ta, over .... 
Annual Income, over

........$2.000.000

........ 1.000,000
... 2.400.000 

....... 2.280,000

LOSSES PAID SINCE ORGANIZATION. 826.300.000

‘ * $48.572-260

OfN«CTONS :
Hon. GEORGE A. COX,

J. J. KENNY, Vin-PrnUent and Managing Pindar

Ho». 8. C. WOOD 

OEO. K. K.muKRVRN 

OKU. M, MUHH1UH 

SUBEKT HE ATT

‘ * **86.333.133
' $50'543-I74

Raid to Policy holders in 1897 $21,106.314

MONTREAL OFFICE i Ifl7 !tt. James Street.

* f 8TIAPI Manager.
TORONTO OFFICE. Klflfl & Yonfle Streets

C. N. lOlllTI, 0ashler

Surplus, on 4* standard

w. R. BROCK 

J. K 08 HORNK 

U. N. BAIRD

<« mi I*, principal OMw nn4 Twraw l«

r
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The BANK OF TORONTO 1 Hi
INCORPORATED 1855 ■ »’

Toronto, Canada
$2.000000

• 7.800,000

INSURANCE & FINANCE CHRONICLE. Sept.1194

Head OfficeTHE MOLSONS BANK
CAPITAL 
REST •86th DIVIDEND.

DIRECTORS
Gkoec'.eGood* nit am, I’res. William IIknry Hkairv, Vice-Pic» 

Henry Lawthra, Rolert Refonl, Geo. J. Cook, Char t - Stuart.

Duncan Coulson, Genl Mngr. Joseph Henderson, Inspector

BRANCHES
Toronto, King St. W.
Collingwood 
Montreal, Pt. St. Charles 

I’ort Hope

The Shareholder* of the Molhoiia Hank are 
here!y notified that a Dividend of FOUR 
PICK CKNT and a Bonn* of ONE PEU CKNT 
n|Hin the capital nlovk ha* I•«•*•!» declare-1 
for the current half y«ar, an-l that the same 
will lie paxal-h- al the office of the Hank, 
in Montreal, and at the Branche-1, on an-l after 
the FIRST DAY OF OCTOHKR NKXT.

The traio-fer liook* will Ik* vlune-1 from the 
2.ini to .‘lOlli S- picniler. both day* inclusive.

!»•

Toronto
Coltourg
Montreal

Harrie RriKkville 
Gananoquc I on.ion 
I’eterlwio

<•*

IVirolia
St. Catharines f fee

BANKERS
London, Eng ,The City Hank (Limited); New York, National Rank; 

of Commerce ; Chicago, First National Rank ; Manitoba. IUitish 
Columbia an-l New Brunswick, Rank of British North America 
Nova SCOTIA, Union Bank of Halifax, Peoples Rank of Halifax. 
Collections made on the best terms and remitted for on day of payment.

Hr*
ANNUAL OKNKHAL MFETING

of the rhareholder* of the Hank will be held at 
it* lsinking house, in thin city, on MONDAY, 
the 10th of OCTOBER next, at three o’clock in 
the afternoon.

By order of the Hoaid,

F WOEFERSTAN THOMAS,
(itncrnl Manayer.

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA.
férc-I M'< -KI’oK ATK.Ii |<«.

Capital Paid-up
r vp Kami .. • I ■-IHI.OOO 

..i.fHNi.uoo
DIHIOTOBS.

John Y. PATEAWT, - Vie* I'resilient 
II. Sert-ik. ( harm * AR< idhai.i,.

• HALIFAX, N S.
D. Water*, - in <-;*><• tor,

JollN Dot'Ll. - Preni-leiit.
•Iairi * IIart. It 

II KA1> OFFICE
Grii

H. C M« I.Ron, - (leurrai Manager
BRANCHES.

In Nova S-'-.tla Amhen-t, Annapolis, Bridgetown, Digbv, Kptitvfn* 
l.lvrr|KMi|, New Glasgow, North Sydney, Oxford, Plvtou Mellartnn 
Wentville, Yarmouth.

In New Hrunewi.R Camidiellton, Chat ham, Frederick ton. Moncton 
Newviuule, St John, Ml. Stephen, St. Andrew*. Sussex, Wood* t.M-k ' 

In Prince K-lwar-l Inland < harlottetown and Sunmierilde, I a*;*Mm.
Iii i)ueUee—Montreal. F. Kennedy, Manager.
In Ontario Tor into. J. Pitblado. Manager.
In Newfoundland—St John'#. W. K. Stavert, Manager.
Harbor < I race -.lame# Inirie, Manager.
In We#t ln-lio#—Kingston Jamaica. W. P. Hunt. Manager 
lu V.S.—< hioagu. III. Alex. Koberfeon, Manager, and J.

Assistant Manager, Calai», Maine.

Montreal, 23rd Augu*l, 1 sys.
Grii

THEBANK OF OTTAWA A Mr 1-eo.l,

Head Office t Ottawa, Canada.

SI.500,000 
51,125,000

THE ONTARIO BANK Himt
Capital (fully paid up) 
Rest • • •

CAPITAL PAID UP S 1,000,000 - RESERVE FUND SS6.000
Head Office,
<1 R.R. COCK BURN,
H-n. J. C. Alklna, A.

CHARLES McOILL. General Manager.

BRANCHES :
Newmarket 
« fttawa 
Peterboro 
Fort William

Toronto a 'DIRECTORS : DIRECTORS :
Kwi.,ITm. IHINAUI MACKAY, R>U ,TI.»Pna. 
S. Irving, K$q„ It. D. Perry, Ls-p, D. Vilyot.Hw. 

John llallam, K$q.
EL MORRIS, Inpecton,

GF.O. IIAY, Vica-PaasioRNT
John Mat he*.

L'H A KI ES MACiFE. Per*ii»*ht. 
Hun. G$o. Hrvm-n, I*.

David Mai
Aire. Fbasbb.

D. Mt 1.1 i«v.

BRANCHES :
il aw nvsbi *v Ottawa, £____
Kbhwaiin Parry Sovnu
Kbhktviilb 1‘bmbbobb
Mattawa Kat PuRTAr.B
Ottawa, ltdran M P.-btai.b laI'bainib

CEO. BURN, Cenernl Manager D. M. FINNIE, Loral Manats'

till»
S#Bk M Kbnfrbwt

I i»#ONT»* 
WlNHIPBU

Alsbanubia

At BBBIIM.B 
BLR TON I'LAt B

Ab
Hb A IlinUm Kingston

Aurora Lln-Twty
H--w nianvllle Montreal
Buckingham, Q. Mount Forest
Cornwall

AGENTSî
LONDON,Kim.-Parr’s Bank, Limited. FRANCI. A Kl'KM'F Credit 

Lyoiinais. NKxV YoltK—Fourth National Hank and the Agent# Hank -I 
Montreal. BOSTON —Tremont National Bank.

Port Arthur 
Sudbury 
Toronto 

»«* Uueen St., 
West Toronto

1
Lai
I).

II'.,
t

IAgente in Canada. New York. Chicago . Bank of Montreal. 
Agents -n 8t Paul . Merchant* National Bank

Nine'
I

Agents In London, Eng. : Parr's Bank, Ltd. firr

LA BANQUE JACQUES-CARTIER IMPERIAL HANK OF CANADA
M'

CAPITAL (PAID UP) 
REST

•3,000,000
1,200,000

INI HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL
CAPITAL (paid up) ...
RESERVE FUND..................................

ina
•600,000
•201,000

1MUK0TOKS 
ut. T. H. MKKKirr, • Vic Pt. aident. 

Ill UH It VAN . IIUKEKT J XTMIAX.
Kuan 1(0111X8.
- - Tomcnto.

-
Ann
Ann

II. S ll«i PresideW I. A Nil, -
Ramsay.

T. Sl'TMKKLANh STAX NICK.
oimtoromm •

I kljrn I>bbjabi-ibr. President A. * IIaheur, K», ,
in e-in Lavini.erra. Ksg . (i N In i habhb. Ksu., I. J. O Hbav< H

Tab* anna Bib* v BMC (kuerai Manager K (1 Mr Jeaa, Inspector. 
M luiui Hm DBL. A-at M.iiia*nT

Vk-r Pnetden 
bmin. Kjn

head Office.
D. R WiLKIB General Manager. 

BKANCHKS.
•pawewee,

Xrftiehec t*l John 
“ (*t. *au

Montreal P« *l Charl-.i 
•• MNiUnx Mnvi
*• i *1 I «tin nor Kant Ile su ham-da. P q.
** Btr iiiiMV'-i-l- HraeervHle, I" q.
“ iM. Henri' KdraunUm, (Alberta. N W T «
- (M. Jean Haptian <
• aviwee o&faatm*at ar memo ofpic« mao armache»

FOREIGN AGENTS i
Marts. ttwnptulr Natkmal dKeromptr .le l ane le- «'réélit Lyt 

in, K*ni abi>. u#ii|4oir N allouai d'KamapOe de l*ana I* UiwJit tramais. Ulynn,

New tfoaa. The Hank oi A inert.* Nati-wal Park Hank llanover National I 
■ haw NaUmal Hank National Hank of the Republic. W vaU n. Nat
Hank

Poera. Maae^ Natkaial Hank of the «Xannuaiwealth. National Bank of the Itepubllc.
(Wiraeo, lu. "ikmk'of kUmtreai * ^

letters of VredIt for travel era. Hr . Hr., leaned available In all parte of the 
world. O-llertBMM made In all parte of the Uomiuhw

HeadHull. P vf 
Ht Aune de la Peradr, V u. 
Valle»IXeld. V «V 
Vn-tonavilk. I'.ij.

Inge reel I,
Niagara Fall»,
PorlColborne,

Montreal, yue.
Cor. Wlltingaton St am I G-adcr l^nn 

TORONTO Y-tnge and Uueen Sta. Branch.
Y-mge and Bhmr Sta. Branch.

Brandon, Man. Portage La Prairie, Mau. I ( algan. Alta.
Prliivo Altwrl, Sask. K-lmonton, Alta. Wluni|*-g. Man.

ton South Alta. Reveleu-ke, B C. | Vam-i-uver, B C.
*—Gin-Ion. Fug., Lloyd’s Bank, Ltd New York, Bank - f M<unreal 

Bank of America.
ALASKA-YUKON-KLONDYKE

Drafle an-l letter* of f'reillt Iseuwl payable at igencic#
« '-uniiierclal (Ximpany al St. Michael and Daws-m City, and at the 
Bay Vo.'» Posta on the Mavkenste, Paece, Liard an-l Alliai** a Ri 
other P-*u In the North vast Territories « jd lirttUh Columbia.

Fergu'#,
Galt,

Bat Portage,
St. Catharine# 
Sault Ste Marl-

St. Thome* 
W--'Hand. 
W.-odi-loeà. 1

Ar Art
Pa era. hi

Kdlll"li r

i
Meokr

1of ih# Alask 
lludaon 
ten, aad

at
t
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S4UBUUK1B FUBlilCATOÜIBAax
FOR SALE AT THE OFFICE OF *

£he Insurant* St finance Chronicle, Montreal.
All Standard Insurance Hooks sold at Publishers' Prices, /tins the duty.

< 'h run irisIkt Insurant* ,t Finance
oteil ! ' r 111 lewis of Insurance and
f«i,. 1 .1 m January, 1881. Annual Subscription
Ho.: V mes, per vd..................................................

• A weekly journal dev- 
fîeneral Financial affairs. H,nk Act, Canndi, with m,~ m„h„. 

,r .J "I L . Swl'c.,V.T lo «he Mois,ms Hank at Toronto;

jj*....s.'ÎL'i^vïïÜ.tV». K «A“ fa23Manager of the 1 anadian Bank of Commerce. Half-calf Price....

» .* on
3 .%()

FIRE IKTQTJT^A. NCE.

taufeUatinn laides, by J. Ghiswoi.h. The fullest and most estended 
work . » if e kind ever attempted ; showing both the earned and un- 

, both pro-rata and short rate, in actual figures of
to fioo.ooo.for any time from 1 day to 5 years. 10 INI 

f iassificah"n »</ Fire Hagards and I.asses : A new, complete, 
ami la! < 1 sating method. By J. Griswold. Some eighty com
panies <■ adopted this excellent system, and it is steadily growing 
m fa 1 ' the Underwriters become more familiar with it. Cost
of complete outfit......................................... ............................................... *4.100

imcat'i Practice of Fire I 'ndersrrit inf/. Single copies. Price... 
lire Agent's Text Hank. An Annotated Dictionary of the term* 

and te-1 ■ al phrases 111 common use among Fire Underwriters. By 
J. Cm » id To which is appended a Policy Form Book. The 
whole ■ , i.leinented by Short Kate and Pro-Kata Cancellation and 
lime I ev Published at the Office of the Insurance & Finance

Chs-m. 1 >. Montreal. Price.............................
1/ iheir t a uses, I'rerention anti Extinction i combining 
also a . 1 agents respecting insurance against loss by fire, and
contain vg information as to the construction of buildings, special 
feature* of manufacturing hazards, writing of policies, adjustment 
of losses. '•I... by F. C. Moore, N.Y., ago pp., lamo., cloth, beveled 
edge I per copy......................................................................................

4 AO
life iisraxj r aistc: f\

nîaïïîi-uiL'ï
*-» ...............H. W. Smith, Lliury. RKuilSd" SE'i

Pocket Edition, flexible leather 
Actuaries Edition, quarto, extra tables

f.u.h.r .7 h r "’'poilin 'pedal putlCr., Kill nil III Hr,,1,1,

earn*v i • miuras 
any ainmmt from 1 cent

.... 9 AO 

.... A 00
1 A

An HutaM. M for 1,1 f. InMurnnrr Aunt., * *°
ami Solicitor., Ily N. Wu.i.av. Actuary Siu^lr I’m,...' I AO

r7 "Mia.1,
Agent • I ocket Edition, primed on loud 

cover, 840 pages. Published price, «c
The A H C.

Griitrald t laides af 1 anstant Multipliers and Time Taldes.
The litet lable exhibits at a glance the number of month* or days 
mter*i . I «tween any two given dates, from one day to five year*
1 he I . f (.emitamt Multipliers, for the rapid Computation of 
Prenu .n.*. Cancellation of long term, annual cr short terms policies, 
last.hg i Interest, etc.; in set of 3 cards with portfolio. Price ....* 

Sristrald’s tire Indrrurilrr's Text Book. Revised end brought 
down tv date Much new and valuable matter has been introduced,
I ne I ml k talions of decisions in the higher courte. These citation* 
are n * and cover the entire field, giving comprehensively 
the LAV* nr HUB INSUEANCE. The Index i* very copious, referring 
nut only t.» page* but sections. Large octavo, 903 pages, full law 
sheep I I' lishesl at the office of the Insubancb & Ft 
CneoNi.iF. Price.............

3 00

paper, flexible Russia
9 AO

. , «/ . 
fundamental principle* 
adapted to the gener.il w

Fife Insurance.
of Life li

An elementary treatise on the 
ance. Easily understood, and 
nd others. Price....................ant of agents a 1 9AHard ft's Valuation laides -Based upon

policies, full tables of annuity. Price............
Papier s Construction af logarithms, translated from Latin* Inlo

English with valuable notes. A valuable book. Price ..................... ft 00
Agent's Monetary M/e and Valuation 1\tides. -|ly I) Parks 

Fackles, Actuary. An invaluable work for Life Agents. New edition

the Institute of Act

owment paid-up
olvea1A 00

Qratadd * Hand-Hook #,/ Adlustments. By J. Gai»Wold. Esq. 
A new 1 'i. revised and greatly enlarged. The standard autho-
rity and ' 1 perfect compendium of information, tabular, legal
etc.,on the adjustment of Fire losses extant. No agency or adjust
ing outfit* "‘plete without a copy. Green cloth and gold. Price

? AO

1 50
H«nA <>/ Forms Policies, Endorsements, ftc. New edition 

||rrii y ft. vgcd^wnh a treatre on policy writing by J. Gaia WOLD.’

Hine's Expiration I 00k.- Gv d for ten years from any date of 
beginning >o. I. 7a leaves, 10 x 16 (6 to month), marbled sides
leather tu k and corners; for small agencies. Price...................... *

No. 9, 96 leaves (8 to month), cloth and leather
No. 3, 168 leaves (14 to month), doth and leather............

Belief's Eire Insurance Companies and schemes established and 
p' :« " '-real Britain and Ireland during the 17th and 18th cen- 
tunes. 7 it cat historic value, ceatairng information never before
peàluhoi Edition limited to 150copies. Price....................../

Hine's 1‘oektl Figuration Hook Good lor seven year* from any 
dair g' II. .1 up on the same general plan as the large Expiration 
tbs*, i'1" vcry “c»1 an<l comuact. Handsomely bound in cloth with 
giilude nilc, pocket sire. Per copy...........................

//me*

I* AW, Ktc1 AO
The Insurance l.atc .ton-isy- .3S4 STÜUKIïï: «

: :

y Ho.* on Hr. Inaoronr. f.o.o rlTecnng ih. Comp»,..
.nd H. I u.iom.', being ih, lire «chon, . I .he (I,*,,,., lu.urdncï 
Act, .8o7, „„h the Ont.ru, rkci.i.....  „„r. ,:,6. und ,h. decirm.

•wtssToS- H.iix!r,-«saS! v;1"-k j-m"
mWV* **1 l"t/**t "f Insurance Decisions. Eire ,ml

Marine, together with an abstract of the Law on ea< h important point 
JnSUïanC* 1 he whole being a complete Hand- 

Book »f the I-iw of hire Insurance. 1883 I.aw sheep. Hoo pp prjce a flo
/line .1 Mehois' Mrs Agents' Hand-Book of Insurance Law. I» ,ic' 9 «0 
txsw of Assignments of Ufa HoHcias. By II,nb * Nichols,

I he Alignment of Life Policies has lieen the subject of much 
recent litigation, standard text books, .«sued only a few years s,nee 
are wholly incomplete ,11 regard to it. Brought down lo date. Cloth

"«ztzrsttjxzzsrz stfisf u*
Th. I.w of Aru ln.Mra.M-.-H. II„n,v Flaku.m, k„ |h.

«»J «xK.ti.ti.. I.«,-took on ..to ln.ur.nc* Snood 
V" »"l .«70 P-K-. I.,w .hcnp, 1’utd.alin.l 01 «7 30 

flm n.l!« Hrr /•uiirainv. ram, llrtt.oh end A inert, r„„n
..rtinr dole* .lull ond .olnotde. i «il,. Pile, pur voli ’

IA. /Pin' •/ Uf. 1m.„,A, , it».,
K.m.r. It, M*evict . I Hio.inw, of ,... Ko,on bar, „„ 
to leading English cases, and numerous references. 3 vols, ftp, panes 
royal octavo. I^w sheep Price pir voturne ... . *****

the Insurance Corporanon Ait, with annjtatiou. 1. R S () H87

7.,Wdrd-.Ï2“°'y *I'prndix II -Dnp.rtmntt.l form,r^rÂ^;^

gg-si
■ections of the Act. 1 rice—Cloth, Ij^jo; Half-calf......................... § 40

A IK) 
7 OO

A 00A Ha ml

1 AO
Mine' instruction Hook for Agents, new edition, revised and

greatly enlarged. Single copies. Price................
Bee Insurants Expiration Hooks. By Magurn). For the Mcr- 

nulacturer. | hese very ingenious and valuable hook* 
f a shrewd, sharp agent, who aim* to secure and con-

°* Vls Place* a,e s'tnply invaluable. Price.... » 00 
office of Insveanc a & Finani a Chkonk lb

1 »o9 AO

châlit and Mai 

Published .a the
l«*t bust

»«•*«' «("“""I af Ctrr „„ HalUlti,.. p„ec
Ml *1 l'i<* harm. ..ml t,,,.„rUa„m„., Blen*.-On on.

SMt U ' -«M.lM.nmcc. Id.-Price, |i per do, .|, p.,
! PP~U.tr, .0/ lllrtnA.Pull form—Price, 1, perdu».,», 100 
dyp.ui.iT. Iir.iril—Short (ortn-Piice, joe. per do»., f, per 100.

« OO

* AO

• 00

financial.
rs ÏLMSïîïitas

n5T“"i- ’y e'ghts and ,enlhs* Copies may be obtained of this
VHll-e ''.K....................................................................................... 3 00

A 00

« AO

n AO

Jrérews' lafuati
gf'J ' due •* e,{J,,f ai,y of'paymeMdiM

y /'J anykol,Vnb<r hal< yearv valac “f payment due

•• ► "-«*»i *«i laUa u.., L,«. oTc.Æ; fcitJî!KL!d'h*“k Uireclort .nd lUnk Agence. « hlie »id 
- 't iolï““*| •‘-'••te U.»k», Loon ,,rf M„„g.,. Co“

iZdn^utssii SLjstr&zT:?”

.

... 10 OO

s oo

r”
' ^ .

• • 
■

/
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Merchants Bank et CanadaBank of Montreal
l>rnr|x>r«lnl by Ariel F«rll«m«l

. . «12,000,000.00 
8,000.000.00 

. 062,2 10.87

I Blekllebrd le lell-
•«,000,000

*4 ,«00,000
CAPITAL PAID DP,

BEST,

Hoad Oflloe,
CAPITAL (ail puld up) . .
Reserve Fund,
Undivided Profts, . .

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.

ontrssi
eoa*o of om«oro*«

ANDREW ALLAN. Esq., Presidbnt 
HECTOR MACKENZIE, Esq., Virs-PBESlDlKi

ian Hodoson, Esq 
Jamk* I* Dawk*. Esq 
T. M. Dunn. Eeq.,ofQu

BOARD OF DIRECTORS :
Itr, IIon. !/mn Stnathcuna and Mount 

K<>\ Al . U.V M /'rendent.
A T. PATEBEON, Esq.
Ill UH M< I.ENNAN, E»ti

ll. A wot *, Ksq

Hon. U. A Drummond, 
Vice- Prnitlr lit.

w. C. M. Donald, Km 
11. grkrnriublds, Esq. 

llAVLT, Esq.

•lOHN CAMIl.*, Ee.j.
II. Montaoi 

rin-v Robert Ma
ma» Losn, Ksq., of Toronto.

THOS. KYMIIK,
Joint Gen>rat tf niyir

•ItlNATH

E I
a. f

W. W. OeiLVIE, Ksq
E. 8. CLOU8TON, Eeq., Oenerat Mawiger.
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Mitchell 
Napanee 
NeepSWS
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Stratford 
St J->|,n», Que, 
St. •leroiiie, Urne 
St. Tli 'ina»

Owen Sound 
Perth
Portage la Prairie
Prescott
Preston

Renfrew
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MONTREAL
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Kingston,
Lindsay, 
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Ottawa,

Cornwall, Perth,
Ihwemiiio, peterbon»
Port William, PlcUm,
Goderich, Sands,
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St. Mary »
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it. Wal • nBrantford.
Itrockvllle, Windsor

Montreal West End Branch, No. 2M0 St. Catherine Streetrail',
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T. E. Merrett. Agents. 
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and other
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Canadian
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HEAD UK PICE

TORONTOBank of British North America
Established In l«3«.

Incorporated by Boyel Cherter In 1840.

Cepttel reld-l'r «1,000,000 *tg - - Rewrye Fund ««S.1.000 HI g

Misiios «rrice. » ci.kmknt*
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Henry R Earrer 
Id. hard 11. Glyn 
K. A. Hob

PAID-UP CAPITAl
16,000,000.

REST
•1,000,000.

ofLANK, LOMU A Bl> ST., K.C

CommerceII..I B. Kendall 
.1. .1, Ktnesford 
Frederic Lubbock 

Secretary, A. G Wallis

.1 II. Hnalle 
John James 
Ga»|.ard Ferrer 
George D. V.liat
IIKAI» OKKIVK. IN CANADAMT JAMIA hT., MONTREAL 
H SilKK.MAN, General Manager. J. KLMSLY, Inspector

I'ater
DIRE< 'TORS

Hour. Khxhivh, Ksq., VlsafnHon. Geo. A. Cox, President.
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Branches of the Bank In Canadai
Ontario.

London 
Orangeville 
Ottawa 
Paris 
Parkhlll 
Peter boro*
St Catharines

■tranches In I snada.
Pitot i\«*k if Nova Phonim k. of Man IPKOVINI EuFONTABIO

W .1itrantford Halifax ToroatsSarnia 
Sault Ste. TuroetoJe. 
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lot's- or British
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Slocan
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Montreal

Draft» on Daw»on City, Klondyke. 
be obtained at any of the Bank 8 Branche».

Agencies In the Veiled MAtsi.
Ni w York.

(M Wall Streeti W Lawson and J. C. Welsh, Agents.

| "kZ lllel.11. Volumbla.
Vancouver

MunltolwYukon Diitbiot. 
1 law son city

W'lnnliwg
In the United Stalem

NEW' ORLEANSNEW YORK
Banker» In Greet Britain,

Tut Bank of Scotland,
Correspondent»!
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National H«pA.
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